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I.* InTR3iUcTIO ;

Tho rapid tochnicoloical prores of mn during the

twentieth eontury in nearly every ficlV has ben increasing at an

exponential rate. Despite providing increased capabilitien and solving

long term problems of the past, nearly every new invention brings with

it now problems of appli ation and control. Frequently, thoso problems

are ignored or put aside for later consideration (c. g. the atomic bomb

in 194 6), only to surface again at most inconvenient times. In the race

for progress, it is relatively easy to get so involved, that people,

organizations, and evon nations can lose perspective.

The arks race, or attempt at maintenance of military supcr-

iorlty (or at laast parity), is a prirc, example of the "progress at all

costs" syndrome. This thesis seeks to examine one small area of progress

under the mnitary umbrella. The area chosen is that of the automated

information system in the context of ho, it effects the organization

and structure of the author's branch of service, tho '.:ilitary Intelligeune

Branch, United States Army.

There it. a definite need to examine the so-called state of the

art of integrating modern inforrtion technology into the Military Intel-

ligence Corps. An area exlcts where porspcztivc may hac bean lost for

a time as the MI reacted somcwhat like a sixteen-year-old boy suddenly

confronted with the use of a hOO-horro-po:-'ered sports car, while he is

just learning to drive.

I
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The Vilitary Intollivonc,, Brunch, as the oporating arm for

intellieenco w thin the Dopartmont of the Army (DA), is concornod with

a varloty of missions including DA strAtegic require-ments lovied by the

Defonso Intcllifgenco Agency (DIA), counterzntelligence, 4nchnical in-

tol]ligen o, arid tacticikl intelligence support to the combat anis. It is

in this latter area that this thosis places emphasis. There are three

reasons for this. rirut, the primary mistion of any co-n-. support branch,

such as .ilitary Intellig.ence, is support for the combat arnns and there-

foro this misaion should receive priority consideration. Second, the

division, as the typical tactical level com-rnand, develops intelligence

support requirements which are not so great as to overwthelm current

information system capabilities; nor are these requiroments so small as

to not require auto!ted assistance at all. Third, sufficient experi-

mentation has beon undertaken with A')? hardwaro at the division level to

perivit an evaluotion of the state of Lhe art, since the division was the

level selected for the first operational Army intelligenoo subsystem.

Why This Thesis?

The thought of writin- on this subject first occurred to the

author in Headquarters, 'Yilitary Assistance Com.-and Viet Nam (1M1ACV)

during his service as a Staff intelligence Officer from November, 1966,

through November, 1967. At that time the Amny attempted to apply a

great inqny research and development ideas to the combat environment with

varying degrees of success. There was sufficient opportunity for an

officer in ?.ACV to visualize the enormous potential that existed in the

R&D cr prototype items arriving every day. Some of ther provided inmodiatc

help and received a certain amount of publicity such as the SLAR (side



looking airborne radar), and the celebrated "people sniffor". Other

items arrived with a rroat deal of fanfare, but nevr justified the initial

high hopes. 1 ost of those items arc classifid either In hopu that they

can be reviv-d or out of gcncral c: rrin=rct of all concernd. Those

latter itemrs provided an opportunity for frustration equally as grcat as

the self-satisfaction obtained in the succossfu. cases.

One of the itoins which fell in neither the highly successful

or tiio completu failurc cxte',nry war the computers Success stories

abound about the computer in Viet Nan, but these are at the operational

or "nuts and bolts" level, primarily in the areas of logIsties and porson-

nel managemont. Success in these areas had boon achieved before Viet Nai.

The frustrations factor caine to those anticipating a breakthrough at the

management level in either operations or ir.Lolligence. It. on occasion,

seemed so close, but at other times it appeared at the end of a thousand

mile tv..nol.

It occurred to several of the ofticers in the intormodiato staff

ranks that this area was one of those where continuous technical progress

had clouded individual perspective. Perhaps, it vas time to stop and take

a look at the situation as objectivdly as possible.

Initially this thesis was designcd to examine the impact of

current and future information systems technology on the military intel-

ligence structure at the tactical level. The author had no specific

objectives in mind. However, as the research progressed and the author

widened his ow.n perspective during his studies at W.harton School of Finance

and Commerce, it became apparent that certain problem areas did stand out

and that possible solutions existed to solve or alleviate some of these

problems. Therefore, the problem ws redefined to include the words
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11wit-h tile olojectivo of isoutir.- pros -nt end I-OtentiLal bcttlenofCkS

to progross which might bo reolv.cl wlhirt the military irntellitenoe

Tht) Appi-onch

Thia (;xaianatior. of th-) iripiwit of inforrnation syctems on the

Militatry Intellirenco ttructurc hae bcc'n divic'-d Into four parts (Charpte

11 through V). In Chapter II,.tho role of intelligonco is examinoe during

the emerrjce of modern w,,-nre A trr&110d intelliCgence offic-r rca~ler

will find that this chaptc-r is famniliar in con~tent to some classes ho may

have had at" corvice schools, but to ariYOn', VU'- 0o' th'"I field, it is alv-Ays

a great surprine to learrn lust hoa far the Ert has co,.-, in such v. short

period, at least !n regard to its recogr.i~vd valxirn*

Chapter IIl follows tihe (-rcrgcrncc of autcaintion in the armed

tervicos. Fewer readers will fird thi, chartcr to bc far.; liar bocauro so

few mer.lbers of tho military have data proc fsc'nC exct.ricnco and fe-.eCr

civi~ian data prooossirrg specialistz 1.,va workcd In rilittry intelligerce.

The irnevitable nicctii.- of a d :rnnd~r., nqstcr, militsry intelli-

gence, and &.i equally dcmand1Lnr mittres.s, autoriited svstems; is dircussed.

in Chapter IV, rprirarELily uisinG the vehi-cle of th-c f'irst detai led re.ucar-.h

ana dovelopr.c.t tactical com.-.and anid noiitrol system. At this point It

was possible to isolate problerm areas an~d these are dealt with individualiy

in Chapter 1.

Chapter VI adds no new inform~tion or ideas, but attempts to

derive conclusions and s-eo5fic reon-.ondatIons from a more concise look

at the problem In a purely military formrat.

This thesis is not heavily footnoted, althovugh whenever possible
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authoriti ou aroi providod, prinar1 ly to po~rit thc render to oxploxo an

area~ moroc umipl, toy if~ ho In so inol.3noi. A rreat dcral of ccniiont a~nd

of tho idcut; prQ ;out2'i in problc~m soluti ono rr firj,, the author's pur:;o;'nl

experience. This cxper] cncc h~is involved bOth' opcrati anal and staff

&spuetojs of ~it~itn~covorinj Uho Itist oighit yealrS of a sevontecn-ycrr

military caro.ore

Thero ib no contontion thuit anyono rctu~incM this thccis and

follorr 1n. IlLs rcoo-nuwiedatiaas wi 12 sudden~ly see all the prob2eMs molt away

and a smooth runniin[g, highly officiont operation onsue, It is hopod.

howovor, that tho reader will ba aided by this thesis in regainine, the

necessary porspoctiv-3 in viewiixg tho situation and thoroby bo able to

apply tho rocommonded solutions or dovtelop scmno of his ownM.

Abbreviattions

The reader may not be entirely fa-riliar with the vast uso of

abbreviations by tho Unitod States Coeorni-.,,nt . Although abbreviations

are spelled out in this thenis, on their initial appearance throughout

tha patper, an alphabetical listing, iE provided here to pwrmit rapid index-

Ing if an abbreviation's meanin7 is rvecdcd latnr in thn rar~er,

A.AA Anti-aircraft Artillcry

ADP(S Autop'atic TPata Procassin'- (System)

ADSAF Autematia D~ata System (Army in the Field)

ASA A-my Socurity Agency

CCIS Co.-v-nnd Control [nf'ormat irr System

CIA Central Latollireiico AgEncy

dIC ctoutl!e O. l orpsi

COTTAPC Ccon' i nont-. krny Co:'L'm-ad



COR{t Coabt Opoi'autors FRc;eairch CGroup

c S C c Co7That SupporL Corn-rnr' and Control

DA Don-irt-ont of' thc tr:-y I
DIA DofenueI c 11 ~ Ac'

Doil 1 tri. Zono

EEJ Esbcnitiril Flcm-Ants of Inforio;itionI

ENIAC Electron'o Numoric lntodrlritor and Cu~l-.rr

R1I Federal Burtm'u of InvestiGationI
FI)C Firo Pro,:tion Ceritcr3

F I CFiJp Floot Intoli,,cno Center Tluropej

G General Staff Aboito

G-2/AIR Assistant G-2 responsible for oxploititior, of acrial
collnetion T'OOaXsI

110,1 Intorziation~l Bus inn-ss 1'ach.ln3 Corporation

IST1M Into Ili-anne Sumir~ry

J Joint Staiff Ahbroviatx-,Nn

JCS Joint Chieofs of Staff

MJACV Mli it~ry Assistamnc Co-.:-,nr. Vint Nwn,

11RA Mastor of Business Adriinistration

Ell 1Aiitpiry Into 11i F!nxice

WPM)A North American Air !Tfonse CoiL.andI

NVA North Victnimeose Arm'y

OB Order of Basttle

OSS Offiofc of Strate.-ic Sorv>,.-

PCN' Punchcd VArP ?Aa',no

PIP Pcr-odic 1-itc.11igc '.co floport

Q:,'R Qu littiveMat riR -.;eqli -c-Ti-!n
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R & D Recearch and Dovelopmont

-RCA Radio Corporation of Amvrlc£

RVN Ropublic of Viet 1am

S Staff Abbroviation-- blo-; General Levol

SAC Stratebol Air Coranand

SAM Surface to Air Missile

TIY Tactical Ima6cry Interpretation Facility

U & S Unified an:1 Spccificd

USACDCINTA United Statos Combat Developnents Com7and Intelliocnre Agency



II. THE ROLE OF INTFLLIGiNCE DURING THE E' lERG2.RICE OF MVODEIN 1ARFARE

When L-n individual attends an intollinono school operated

by the military or oven an intelignce course in some other m.litrtry

school, he can count on receivin-, the inevltnblc introductory motivation

lecture. The lecture tradItionxily includes the informLton that intol-

ligenco is one of th. world's oldest professions. It also passos on

that the curliest waritten r,.'cor of an intelligenco action occured when

Moses sent scouts into Canaan to spy out the land. The lecture is usually

interspaccd with Confucius style quotations alligedly ntade by the legendary

General Sun Tzu. The quotations, of course, ill reconlze the Vwiu0 of Food

Intellgence, The lecture usually continues with an Oxplantlon of current

Jntelligence missions, functions, organization, and teohniquos. In order

to understand tho imlact of mot'rn tcchnology on mil'tarY intelligence,

the reader shculd be fauiliar with howt the military intelligence role has

devaloped through modurn history. Evory gacr rtior. since the industrial

revolution has witnessed the cataclismic changes througrhout the military.

This chapter proposes to outline the develop-ent of militiry intelligence

up to the advent of computer automation.

The Beginning of ntc]lignnce as a Vilitary Art

All the motivation lectures to the contrary, intelligence was

not considered the most important factor or even a most 1mporL-,nt factor

by most ancient cor-inders. In the early days the vords intelligence and

espionage ,ere aLmost synonimous. The ilitary comander in the days of

the Grecian or Ro.an Empires knew only that about the enemy which his spies

found out, added to any pre.-7ous expOrience3, which he had encountered or

his predecessors had recorded in battle against them. He augrmented such
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information with a limited cavalry reconnaisano capability. In these

early conflicts, the commander, who .as frequently also the Chief of

State, was often able to personally view the entire battle area which was

tightly compactod with nAssed fcrrations of troops. War was a series of

chess iov-s by two com-anders overlookiny a battle-field chess board.

With allowances for some brilliant tacticians, such as Alexander the Groat,

and superior forms of tactical doctrine, as evidenced by Rome against her

early enOries, the war was usually won by the commander with the lareest

number of well-trained troops.

Like all other aspects of civilization, war evolved as technical

improvements in weaponry were discovered; the development of artillery

following the discovery of junpowder, soon forced the armies to spread out

over greater areas of terrain. Their now urwieldy nature becanme too

difficult for one co-nniander and the concept of staff evolved.

As early as 1610, when the famous Prussian army w.'as created by

the Duke of Brandcnberg, there is a record of the beginninx of the German

General Staff. The first pays. ets refer to the manbers of the staff as

a Commissary General (sort of a combined S-I/S-h), two adjutants General

(reranants of a p.-rsoinAl staff), a Genoral-Auditor (or military law special-

ist), a WagonmAster (Transportation Officer), a Provondermaster (Quarter-

master aspects of the S-h). a M aster of Ordinance (S-3 or Tactician), and

an Enforcer General (respoasible for police matters). The staff was headed

by either the Laster of Ordinance or a counterpart of today's Chief of

Staff, called the Quartermaster General.
1

1. Goerlitz, Walter; "History of the Gormn General Staff", Praeger,

New York, 1953. pg. .
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Intelligence is not mentioned on this early staff. Presumably

it was the responsibility of either the Fnforcer or of one of the Adju-

tants. Yore imporvtnt than the responsibility for Jntelligonee at this

time, is the development of staff as a concept. FirsL co,-nandars sought

to engage specialists to carry out various requirements of conmand with

the inevitable result that some specialiv.ation of military officers began

to take place. A secondary result fostered the growath of intolligence.

As individual staff officecrs sought to improve their competitive position

through assuription of increased responsibility, Intelligence on enemy

forces provided an excellent vehicle upon ahich to ride. Nevertholoss,

as military history progressed through the poriod up to W'orld Var I, examples

of good intelligonco, as viell as examples of bad intelligence, generally

depended on only two factors, the capnbi)ity of the re-rnonsible staff officer,

and the willingness of the coronandor to use the intelligence at his disposal.

In this regard, the reference is to tactical battle intelligence, not to the

more glamorous individual exploits of espionage which take place in every

recorded conflict.

Intellgen3 Dluring the Advent of Vodern ;7arfs.re

Integrated intelligence, that is the applied use by a tactical

oumiander of agent information, tactical reconraissance, and open source

inf'ormatlon, becanfe possible with the advent of improved comriunicatlons

during and after 'oorld War I.

Espionage was no longer limited to strategic use If an agent

could transmit inforiation in time to affect the current tactical situation.

Radio provided the means from behind the line or on the line itself. Air-

craft provided a means for rapid reconnaissance which could penetrate far
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deeper than cavalry. ",'ide avuilability of newspapera, periodicals, and

other open sources perinittod a more extonzivo advance build-op of files

on potential enomies. The increasing- capability to gather intelligence

made its use an organic part of military organization.

By the beginning of World ar 11, the staff of every corn-ander

from battalion level up had an intellgence officer and/or section. Great

Britain, France, and Gonnany had sophistocated programs of espionage, aerial

reconnaissance, prisoner interrogation, and counter-intellirenco deception

(to deccivo oncrj intelligence).

The United States effort was largely an amateur on3, with the

S-2, or Intelligence Officer, frequently the junior officer in rank or an

ineffective comnander "kicked upstairs". At the strategic leval, the OSS,

or predecessor of the current CIA, middled through the vrar quite well aided

by a wide diversity of foreign born Americans and some very talented

"citizen soldiers" such as the late Allen Dulles, later the CIA Director,

and Michael Burke, now President of the New York Yankees.

Unitod States efforts were not all bad by any means. Intelligence

predicted the war with Japan rather accurately (soc Chapter V), and at the

tactical level, the intelligence aspects of such woll piblicized operations

(after the war) as "Overlord" (the invasion of Furopo) and the 41orth African

campaign were as laudable as any during rocent 4 atory. By the end of the

war, United States aerial reconnaissance was the most sophisticated in the

world. Behind the line operations with partitans In the Philippines were

also highly successrul, At the opposite extrume, Naval Intelligence searched

the country for moninn trying to find anyone vho had ever set foot on the

Island of Tarawa. Japa ose forces were consistently over-rated in the later

phas3s of the wvar, and German jot aircraft caught our forces by surpris.-.
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Intelligence After ':orld War II

By the end of World War II, the United States military

establishmont was fully aware of the importance of both the stratoic

and tacticnl level of intellirence, regardless of the diverse exax:ples

of quality of performance. 'he Cabinet reorganization of l1947 included

formation of a permAnent strategic intollipence organization, the Central

Intollieenco Agency. Both tha Army and Navy as wall as the newly formed

Air Force had their own intelligence organizatlons. In recent years

overlapping rospons-bilitlcs in service intc]ligcnc areas have boon

greatly reduced by the creation of the Defense Intellience Agency. DIA

was subordinate to the Department of Defense and responsible for providing

intelligenco support to the Executive brunch (in specified areas), the

Defense Department, the Joint Chiefs of Staffs, the lnified and Specified

Commands (ennompassin& multi-crvice responsibility) and the individual

services in areas of multiplo interest. At the Army tactical level,

tables of organization called for the G-2/S-2 as before, but now some

attention vms being given to craining the ran in the job. Althourh at

the battalion or regimental levels, the post of S-2 was still an "undesi-

rable" career position, the Army now had detailcd sniecialist officers in

the intellience field at higher staff levels. A military Intelligonoe

branch was finally authorized in 1963 together with its own school system

and career development opportunities.

The Role of the IntelliEgence Officer (Estimate of the Situatio

What has been the role and what have been the procedures followed

by the "modern" intelligence officer, operating manually before any attemp-

ted integration of computers or other highly autorvited equipment? For
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consistenoy, operations at the division level have boon used. They

include mot of the aspects of those levels Immediately above ani

below (Corps and Brigade). As was indicated in Chaptor 1, the division

was the prime erea of interot in the first intolligence inforiation

subsystom, thereby permnitting a comparison of pro-automated and auto-

mated operations at the level whore computer support appears feasible.

Since the staff officor is an oxtension of his oosnandor, one

must first study the commander in order to perceive the role of the staff

officer. The Division C ornander, having recaivod a mission from highor

headquarters, or having deduced one from general guidance and his ovn

situation, formulates an Estimate of the Situation. The form and sequence

of the Estimate are prescribed, but the situation and necessity for a

rapid doeision may modify it. Following a statement of the h'ission, four

additional headilngs are inoluded. The situation, viewed in a Genortil sense,

included "all eloeents and aspects affecting oporations in ordor to facil-

itate development and analysis of feasible courses of action to accomplish

the mission."2 The facts analyzed pertain to environmont, resources

available, and actual or potential obstacles or opposition to success

of the mission. Courses of action are fornulated so as to answer the

standard interrogatives--hat (type action), when (to begin and to be

completed), where (location of the area of onerktions), and how (methods

of resources employment). Obviously inferior courses of action are dis-

carded, but those with potential are retained for analysis. The next step

involves an analysis of the opposing courses of action, in which each

2. F. I. 101-5, Hg. Dept. of the Arny, Washington, D. C. 1060, pg. 56.
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course of action listed is analyzed as to its probable outcome when

opposed by the major difficulties noted in the situation. The comuander

next compares his own courses of action noting significant advantages

and di-advantagea either by course of action or by a series of sub-

headings, such as terrain, onem,,y capabilitioe, etc. In either ease, ho

makes a decision based on that course of action offering the most signif-

icant advantages and the best chance of success.

It is obvious that for a detailed operation, the commander

would be burdened down with work doinf the Est-%te by himolff therefore,

he is aided by a series of Staff Estimates. Personnel (G-1), Intelligence

(G-2), Operations (S-3), Logistics (G-4), and sometines other staff officers

prepare input estimates.

The Intellignnce Officer's L-stitrato atte.pts to determin3 the

capabilities (and priorities of adoption vwher appropriate), the exploitable

vulnerabilities of an actual or potertial eneny, and also the effects of

the area of operations on friendly corzes of action.

The Intelligenio Officer's *stimate is prepared in a slightly

different format than that of the Corrander. Conmcnaing rith a statemcnt

of the mission, it next deals with the Area of Opcrations under the headings

of weather, terrain, and other characteristics, such as sociology, econ-

omics, or politics. Each heading is discussed in throe components; the

existin- situation, the effect on ener, cotorscs of action, and the effect

of friendly courses of action. The Estimato now breaks don the Enemy

Situation dealing with his dispositions, force composition, strength

(committed, potential reinforcer.ents, and support), recet and preset

significant activities, and peculiarities, an(I weakmesses (Grouped under

staff headings: G-1 through G-5 and includin- perbonality inCormation on
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on enemy comnmtnders, if known). The next stop involves an analysis,

of each enorny oapability, if possible from the enemy point of view,

Finally, conclusions aro preccnted, baned on all the previous information

and analyses. These conclusions are stated as to the total effocts of

the area of operations on the friendly courses of action, the courses or

action most probable of adoption, and the effects of enermy vulnerabil-

ities which may be exploited.

The Comrnder and Staff Estimates aro most important documents

as they are the basis for makin decisions. As such they actually provide

the core of subsequent Operations Plans and Orders, with appropriate Staff

Annexes. The Intelligence Officer is primarily concerned %-ith advising

his oommander so as to aid the correct decision rather than the subsequent

implementation of that decision. Therefore, a great deal of descriptive

time has been spent on the Estimate. An example of a Division Intelligence

Estimate is attached as Appendix 9I to this paper.

The Role of the Intellironce Officer (Other Duties and Organization)

The Division 0-2 has far more duties than the preparation and

maintenance of an Intelligonce estinato (in fact, most G-2's prepare a

current estimate and keep it up to date rather than start over for each

mission). He is responsible for Production of Intelligence, including:

preparation of plans wid orders for collection of information including

target acquisition; combat surveillance; air recomnaissance; supervision

and coordination of weather data; supervision ani prediction of fallout

from enemy nuclear weapons; integration of intelligence information pro-

vided by other command elements; processing of information into intelligence;

and recomnmendin C essential elements of information (EFI or current knowledge
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gaps) to the oo.nrander. The G-!'s responsibilities for Use of Intelligence

and Information encompass both his preparation of thl) Eutimote and appro-

priate annexes to Orders andl Plins. They also includo timoly dissemination

of available intollieuce and information to highor, lowor, and adjacent

comm.riders by the most appropriate maeans. HO has r. Counter Intelligenoe

mission to direct the security effort against enon.y espionage. Finally,

the G-2 assists in such miscellaneous duties as the intelligenoe aspects

of guerilla activities, psyohological warfare, employment of mass dostruo-

tion weapons, barrier and denial operations, and doceptiorn operations.3

The G-2 of an Army Division should be an experienced Lt. Colonel

with an intelligonce background, if he is a Combat Arms Officer, or have

wide experience with combat arms if he is a ?.1litary Intelligence Officer.

le is provided with an Assistant G-2 (oiajor), a G-2/Air (M'ajor or Captain),

and an Intelligence Sonior Non-Co xissioned Officer, but his principal

help comes from the Division 'Jilitary Intolligence Detachment which is

attached to provide those skills necessary to deal with the techniques of

photo-interpretation, prisoner of war interrogation, and enemy order of

battle. The current detaolment is authorized sevcn officeri and fourteen

enlisted men, while a proposed augrmented rrrtnual system (because of incrca-

sing viorkload) would authorize eight officers and fifteon enlisLed men.1

3. Op. Cit. P'A 101-5, pg. 23.

h. Alderson, Donald J.; Brush, Leonard ?'.; Combs, Carlton E. Jr.;
and Hall, Donald L.; "Cost Effectiveness Analysis of the Propnsod
Intelligence Sub-system of CCIS-70", Fort Selvoir, iL674, pg. h.
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The Polo of the Int&lligcwco Offiecr (The Prorraessively Increaing

The toohniquo3 involved in prooessing intellironoo by a

manual systcm 5nolude wainLcn'me of a rerics of 4ocuiont&. These

include an Intelligenco Journal (daily activities lo), an Intoillgenco

Workshout (usually formatod as a loosti-leaf Estimate), Order of Battle

Card Files. Personality FJIs, Situation maps, and] other assorted and

sundry documents depending on the situation and the personality of the

0-2. Th3 report roquiremnnt alone requires that imny of the poruonnel

be largely involved with prooossing paperwork, either by entering data,

or preparing an 0~tim!%te or annex from the data. In a trench war such

as World War I, or even in a "mjor camnaign" conflict sunh s. World

War 11, the 0-2 had time to painstakingly prepare hie intelligence for

dissomintation to thi field. Ifis estimate for tho coTnncnder was readily

updated. '&hn a mistake occurred, Puited States manpower usually made

up for the difference, and "after all, the pcrcentagcs wore with him".

The possibility of nuclear war or even conventional war with more destruc-

tive weapons makes a repcat of this pr-st situation unlikely.

During the author's training at ForL Ilolabird, I'aryland (The

Army Intelligenco School) he had accession to role-play the 0-2 and

several of his assistants on a rotatlng basis during. a simulated ex-,rclsc

for several days. The O-2 team found themselves having little difficulty

keeping up with the "canned" data involving a rewritten ";ord Var II

campaign with a few tactical nuclear weapons thrown in to "modernize" it.

Some of the students no doubt wondored what would happen if a major

Infor.nation breAkthrough (such as availability of a large group of pris-

oners or sudden good weather permittin, a mass of photography) occurr.d

at the same time the co'itnder got crash orlers for a new campaign, and



the enemy had mounted a major deception oporation. Experts studying

the manual system for cost effotivoncs esti mted a 266;4 overload could

occur during a peak hour and further c*timatod that the division has an

R7g servine level capability for processing, thei daily mersago load at

full strength.5 There fieures worc devolored In 1963-61 before the avail-

ability of some nowor oollention tochniques; so it is probably a safr

estimate that the 87- figure today would be high and thu 2689* figuro would

be conservative.

Durinf, the nuthor's 19.6-67 tour in Viet Nam he observed a

m"nual intelligence system atte~sptir g to doal vith a highly fluid rar

under most unravorvble conditions when he spent some timi 'Ith the rewly

formed Ariiric)l Division in Chu 1/ji. In Viot 1az, operations were largely

decentrali7cd to brigade and battalion levil ani the Divi.,ion G- 's prim-

ary function was to provide intelligcnce svpport. The Amer'icil G-2 staff

mcmbers averaged 18 hours work pur day tryin to build a data base on

their new area, process information comneng In from threo bri-ades and/or

ten battalion S-2's, provide proceszin-- for ond dissanintation Cf -hotog-

raphy cominr fromn the Division Avition eleert, provide estimates and

briefings to the division commander for the daily requirerents, and to

satisfy EMI from both their I/arine Headquarters in I Corps area and ,ACV

Headquartors in Saigon. The reader may note that there wore no requiremonts

for proparation for a divisioned level campairn or any crash adjustments

to major cnorny deploynents. Had either occurred, the Division G-2 would

have had to set priorities and ignore some of his lower rated activities.

5. op. cit. Alderson, D. J. and others
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Fortuaiatoly, tocuolo ioal dovolopinonts whioh fostor new

problcms, usually provide, in time, possible solutions. At the same

time that super-rapid communications, and aerial survoillanco oapabil-

ities such as infra-rod, side-looking radar, and high-spood photography

wore boginnlng to inunlato the G-2 and his staff, parallel technical

advancements in data procecslng were uncoverinC, what was hoped would

be the solutic:i to holding back the flood.

It is this proposed solution, automation, and its evolution,

that is examined in Chapter I1.

L~. _____ ______ _ ___
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III. THE EV.ERGECE OF AUTOMATION IN THE MILITARY SFRVICE

Early History of .echanical Data Handling

The Armed Forces have been usinr inforrati,n and processing

data since"the shot heard round the world" at Lexington, assachusetts

in 1775. Early recordkeeping took the form of pen and pencil entries

in ledgers, account books, and muster rolls. Documents available in the

National Archives show events as late as World War II being hand written

in books of record, even though the typewriter made its appearance in

the military about 1890 and the adding machine followed a fe-e years later. 1

Through World Var I and well into the middle 1930's these tools, together

with mimoograph michines, whioh cn- into use at the end of 'N7orld 'ar 1,

represented the art of mechanized data processing. Until war came to

Europe in 1939, almost all recordkocping and reporLing was done by manual

means. Prior to United States entry; iato the war, their services had

started to use co:-|ptormctcrs, addressograph, and other newer office equip-n.nt.

In early 194O it bocae.? apparent to the Army that with risin-

administrative workloads, new methods of processing data had to be explored.

The concept of processing data faster with Punched Card Machines (PCM) was

studied and soon approved. A vast progra:n of converting from Manual to

mochanica] methods of data processinog followed. The use of PCM wac general

1. Horbold, J. F. Jr. Colonel. "The V.arine Corps Data Processing

Program, An Evaluation", Washington, D. C., ICAF, 1963. pg. 6.

2. Ibid, pg" 7.
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throughout the Arny by war's end.7

An intores.Ing technique adopted by the M!rine Corps during

the early war years was the ,"cBee Keyport system--the "sorting- of

specially designed edge-notched cards by use of a long noodle". In

the resulting procedures a personnel specialist rccorded, on one of

the card forms, a variety of information pertaining to the individual

represented by the card. This data described factors related to job

skills and individual characteristics. Throughout a series of coded

cut-outs around the edge of the card and the use of the needle, porsonnel

officers could select poople with spr-cir'ic skills neoi.dd to fill J)b

requircments. This prozedire represented the first military uzi; o;' a

mechanical record device. The related manpower control systc;n utrd by

the Marine Corps was the fororunnor of the more sophisf,ioated tenniqgas

that followed.

During the period l.iS5 to 1956, annual rentals for PCM rose

into the millions of dollars; however, this failed to stem the adminis-

trative tide. The data processing became more complex and denanded faster

and more sophisticated methods of processing data.5

Earl, history of Automatic Dat% Processin-

In 1954, the Army Adjutant General directed that a study be

made of his machine records (PC;.!) system in the Pentagon. '7-ith an

. Sherron, Gene T., Lt. Colonel: "A Synthesis of' Army Officer
Education in Automatic Vata Processing," V1ashington, D. C., George
Washington Press, 1968, pg. 12.

14 op. cit. Herbold, pg. 6.

5. U. S., Congress, House, Commi ttee on Post Office and Civil
Sorvico, Urn of Electron'c Data Frocccin" Equiplcnt, Hearing before
the s'bcomin ttoe, 'hh ongress, "rtCse-ion,7T o7p. 70.
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objective of improving the existinC system, some attention was given

to a comparatively nnw technology of the timo--the electronic digital

computer. The only computer being operated by the Army in 1954 was the

Electronic Nunerical Integrator and Calculator (ENIAC) installed at the

Ballistic Research Lnboratory, Aberdeen Proving (round, kFaryland. It

had beon in use since 1946 to compute complex firing tables. 6 The Adju-

tant General study produced another study witn a purpose of examining the

feasibility of using Automatic data processing to accomplish the admin-

istrative functions of the Adjutant General in the Pentagon. Several

months of study included RCA and IBM manufacturer orientations, and on

site examination or priv:ate industry applications. The study recomended

that the Adjutant General "proceed with caution in obtaining a computer

system..7

The request, upon staffing by Department of the Army, became

the subject of branch and staff agency competition for the staff supervi-

sory responsibility over the acquisition of computers. The responsibility

was assigned to the Chief of the Signal Corps. In April, 1956, the

Assistant Secretary of Defense for Financial V'anasmennt finally approved

the Adjutant General's request to computer'ze their administrative oper-

ations in the Pentagon, an,] in April, 1957, the computer was declared

operational.
8

6. Packard, Donald F., Lt. Colonel: "The Long Range Impact of ADPS
on eadouarters, Dept. of the Army", Carlisle BYS, Pa.; USA,C, 1955, pg. 8.

7. U. S., Dept. of the Army, "Application of Electronic Data Pro-
cessing Vachincry to the Adjutant General's Office Functions--Second Interim
Report", Washingtor., D.C., August 17.

8. op. cit. Sherron, pg. 114.



The Adjutant General, however, had lost the title of "pioneer

of business type computer systems in the Army." During this same time

frame, the United States Arny Signml Supply Agency, in Philadelphia,

Pennsylv-nia, wv.s also studying tha feasibility of converting? from PCMA

to A)P. Since it was removed from W.ashington and not bound by tho same

staffing procedures, it installed th first business type system within

its authori.ed budget in mid-1956.9

The computer had a foot in the Army's door with a total of two

in use in 1956. The number exceeded 600 in l68 and the rate of increase
10

is approaching 100 per year.

The Department of Defense currently operates nearly 2,000

computers and employs over 51,000 people in their use.
I1

The Early Failure to Recognize Problems

The Korean .,ar administrative and logistics paper workload was

so immense a problem that the arrival of computers appeared to be the

answer to a prayer. Everyone rushed to justify their owvn computer and

they accepted with enthusiasm all the grandiose schemes and concepts put

forth by industry, despite the fact that many had been proved by no one.

Developing problems were glossed ov0-r by pointing out short term results

which wero undeniably spectacular. Whenever the computer failed to live

up to expectations, the defense usually was something like, "don't worry

about it, the next generation of equipment will take care of it," and for

a while it did.

9. Sherman, Gerald, Colonel: "Staffing for Automation in the United

States Army", Carlisle Bks, Pa. USA:VC 1965, pg. 5.

10. op. oit. Sherron, pg. 16.

11. O'Dell, David A., Lt. Colonel USA?: "The Nest Generation: Problems
and Possibilities in Corcrand and Control for the US Comnmnds", Carlisle
Bks, Pa., AWC 1967, pg. 2.
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The Army policy for education in the ADP field illustrates

the "rose colored glass" attitude of the early years. The origin of

ADP education can be traced to the feasibility study team formed by the

AdjuLant General. These mon acluired knowledoe throigh orientation

visits to IrAnufacturers and attendance at m3 0 American ?,'anagomont

Association computer conference. With the exception of a short course

in ADP offered at the Signftl School froTa 1957, education in the field

was largely on-the-job training rolying on manuifaoturer's representation

to teach responsible personnel the equipmont operation and maintenance.

In the fa]l of 1960, the Adjutant General Corps sent five officers to

Amorican University and the University of Arizona to study for MBA de-

grees specializing in ADP, but there was still no AIP policy on education

at the Department of the Army. Neither the first Army Regulation (1-251)

in 1962 ncr its succesnor (18-1) in 1966 had any specific policy statements

on edcation.1
2

The Army vas not unique in this failing. The lack of computer

education was conTonplace throughout the Fderal Goverrunent during the

period between 1956 and 1965. Testinony given to Congres in 196l3 empha-

sized six areas needing attention in the various agencies using computc's.

Education was not r.entioned. l1

In 1963, the attention of Con'resslona.l Coi-dttees was focused

on data sources, measurrient o:f costs, and progress, and the accepted

12. op. cit., Shfirron, pg. 17-19.

13. United States, Congresn, Senate, Comimittee on Post Office and
Civil Service, Hearinrs on the Use of EI)1'F, 88th Congress, Ist Session,
Maruh 1963, pg. 5.
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coming ooncopt of the day, "intotrated systems". People were still

enamored with applications ond th installation of computers in their

individual activity. Two years Tter, the Senate Governmnt Operations

Comittoe firlly listed education thirteenth in a list of f'"Leeu

priority (mostly h~rdYare) items in a lOO-pago report to the. Pre. ident

an the management of AD? in the Federal Govrront. I

At about this time the ADP knowledge gap had i such

proportions in the Army thaL imnedlate action was needed . close this

Cap. Botween mid-1965 and 19,67 the castles in the air began to tumble.

in a complete about face from the previous ten years, the United States

Comptroller Oeneral appeared before a Congressional Committee in July,

1967, and stated:

"In order to improve the coordination and leadership

in the field of ADP, accelerated training at all
levels of the gover.nrent is required. ahe explosion
that has taken place in inforiation processing in
the past eight to ten years has been so great that
all levels of Governent will be required if -we are
to make the most effective use of the neo technology
in the years ahead.

In considering the problems that need further attention
at this timo, we would stress the folibo;':inc:
1. Training at all levels from top mana:cxcnt dovan

through systems designers, operators, an- users
of ADF systems productz."15

14. United States, Congrcs5, Senate, Report to the President on the
Management of AD? in the Federal Goverrtment -on-ro, -vnYareh 3g :.

15. United States Congress, House Conmittec or. Governm.-nt Operat.on,
Hearings on Data Procossing ,anaje.ent in the Fcderal Govern-nent, 9Ot 1

Congress, 1st session, Jul,--''7, eg. --7.
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With this shift in emphisis throughout the government, the

Any took steps to cloce the gapt however, the problems were so involved

and complex that most action betw'een 1965 and 1967 was in the area of

defining the problom to bo solved. Nercrthcloss, by late 1967 the Depart-

ment of the Army Board of Review' Army Officers' Schools (Haines Board),

the United States Continental Army Co-LrAnd Study on Training for Army ADP

Systems, and the West Point Seminar for Computor Educators and Directors

had all led to conclusions and recorp-mendations acted on by the Army Chief

of Staff which finally constituted a policy of ADP education. This policy

is referred to in Chapter V when the problem area of personnel is discussed.

The pattern which has just been described in regard to the lack

of education and training for completing the transition to a new system

(ADP) was in general repeated in all problem areas. Short term results

and cost savings genorally clouded the thinkcing of officers and civilians

alike; thereby, obscuring problems as they developed.

Army Intelligence in the early 1960's was not guilty of such

cloudy thinking. The vision of its personnel hid not been obscired. It

had no computers*

Intelligence and Computers, the Beginning

The Defense Department through its intelligence agency, DIA,

commenced a plan to automate the intelligence data base in l%3 with each

unified and specified (U&S) cou,.nand being tied in to DIA v:ith its own

computer, thereby porittinx a nearly instantancour transmission, up or

down, of intelligence data. The "Bombing Encyclopedia", a map grid square

to target relationship coverinE the entire world, vas fully automated some

time in 1965; and some other small files wore completed. Npvurtheless,
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when tho author visited several DJA analysts in mid-1966 they woro

still opcratinZ largely on a manul basiu since eve'n those files "up

on the oomputor" had long access queues. One cubordinato com!r.rnd had

complete its Order of 1,.ttle Files. The Fleot Intelligerce Center

Europe (FICE1JR), located in Jacksonville, Florida, had managed to place

Southern Europe and the Moditorranean Soa area on an automated operational

basis. Other commands with a larger quantity of data elements found the

job immcnse. Stiil 6y mid-1960 the job was nearing completion, at least ]1

for those areas such as Order of Battle which are most useful to trane- 2
mission between commands.

Army Intelligence, without a branch to fight its battles until

1963, had little opportunity for automation except as a sub-entity of

some other system. There was one exception, the Counter-Intelligence Corps

(CIC), then an independent coimmand, began a project to automate its secur-

ity files in a similar manner to the F'>I, taking advantage of the FBI's

experience. This project evolved into a combined security automated data

base to be used by all the services and the FBI.

Tactical intellience "was interwoven with the combat arms require-

ments. As early as 1961, the military began consideration o,' integrated

systems, that is a series of separate requirements being met by a €orrnon

data base, frequenLly using the same hardware. The combat had person-

nel and logistical requiroments which were already comouteri od at higher

levels. Fire support coordination and target acquisition presented a

similar problem to that already encountered with the Bombing Encyclopedia.

Both operations and Intelligence had to deal with Estimates requiring

extensive data for their preparation, some of which scomed applicable to
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at least computer storage. Ovxirridlng the idea was the current mood of

1961-1963, that of extreme optimism, which has already been explained.

The Combat Developments Command began extensive research into

a mobile command and control system encompausin all the ADP requirements

of a tactical unit. The result published in April, 1963, as a draft

proposed Qualitative Material Roquiremont (Q,.,) arainst paragraph 139(l)

of the Combat Developments Objective Guide became known as the Combat

Control Infornartion Systems 1970 (CCIS-70). The date 1970 was the proposed

date of oomplete oporation. The Direotor, Operations Research and Expori-

mentation, Headquarters United States Army Combat Developments Con=n'nd

requested the Combat Operations Research Group (CORG) to perform a cost-

effectiveness analysis of the proposed Intelliigence Subsystem of CCIS-70.

Following their crcmplcted report or July, 1'),, and s os modification

directed both throuh testing and the rcport, the Intellienco Subsystem

CCIS-70 received a recomnndation for at'proval and implementation.1 6 The

partnership of tactical intollignn'o and ADP was underway. It has proven

an unstable partnership with both good and bad days. Despito a series of

name changes, reorganization, and sec-mingly nless failures, the partner-

ship continues and gives promise of improvere:nt with age. Field mobile

computers assignod to an intelligence mission were arriving in Viet Nam

in 1967. The Intelligence Subsystem CCJS-70 formed the basic building

blocks for the current progress being made in inte~ligen~ at the tactical

level. The history of CCIS-70, its successes, failures and a general

evaluation are presented in Chapter IV.

16. op. cit. Alderson and Others, p. 1.
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IV. ARIY 7NTELLI$6%CE AI) A1:TOAT]O : SUCCESS FAT1L'JES Air THE G N EAL

Americans have evolved as a people in a hurry. Since Americans

seldom ara satiofied with a leisurely approach to solving problems, they

tenaoiously seek and frequently find a short cut solution that less moti-

vatei persons would havo overlooked. At the opposite extremo of the success

spectrum, Americans may worry themselves into an ulcer over a problem to

which no shortcut solution exists. The jury is still out on this country's

efforts, civilian and military, to shortcut the application of data proces-

sing, but a gambler today would most likely bet on the ulcer over the

shortcut.

The computer itself is a fantastic shortcut for calculations

and storage of facts with rapid retrieval assess. Howevur, one can barely

visualize the total potential if a series of computers can be fully inte-

grated up, dovn, and across, an" organizational hierarchy. It is here that

the search for the shortcut is unlf'erway and it is here that the jury is

still out.

System integration was attacked from the bottom up with procosses

being automated at the operational level. The tactical and strategic levels

then wrestled with the problem of what to do with the operational dsta base

to make it meaningful at higher levels.

Another approach was to attack from the top down, the problem

there being that the problem frequently bccai:.e subdivided into such a large

mass of systems that original objectiv;s were obscurred.
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The two-pronged approach, top down and bottom up, has operated

somethinj, like thn Americans and Russians mecting at the Elbe. When both

sides arrived, they found their objectives wore no longer the same.

Regardless of soroo cornurcial clt m- to the contrary, the total

information systtem, is not in existance and some of the pioneers in the

field advocate invastiration of completely new concepts in the area of

system, but merely to relate the problem so as to aid the reader in under-

standing what transpired in the Army during this period.

The Intelligence Subsystem, Command Control Inforntion System (CcIJ-70)

it was in the "shortcut" context that the Intelligence Subsystem,

CCIS-7C, came about as related in Chapter III. The basic references des-

oribing the proposed Intelligence Subsystem were the draft QVR I and its

Coordination Ann,×x.

The draft OJV stated that the Inteil-cence Subsystem was intended

to

"provide improvements in timeline s, accuracy, completeness,
and form of combat intelligence (includin, enemy, weather,
and area of operations) and tactical countcr-intelligence .1

To accomplish these objectives, the proposed Intelligonc Sub-

systom was to

"include digital data procossing com;plexes (intelligence

1. United States Army Combat Deelcpr cnto Cornand Intelligence

Agency, "Qualitative I.atcrial i.equire.ent for an Intelligonce Subsystem
(CCIS), Draft Proposed by Q!,R", Fort holabird, !'a'yland, April, 1963.

. United States Army Combat Developments Comr.and Intelligunce
Agency, "Coordination, Annex, Draft, Proposed Qf.7r, for an Intelligence
Subsystem (CCIS)".

3. op. cit. USADCITA, "Draft Prorosed Q OR, pp. h-5.



computer centors) and remoto InDut/output stations,
all connefztcd by digital data communicr tions link's
of varying speeds, in addition to normal voice com-
mrun5 cations. I tolliru'oo co.puter centers will also
be linked to com:,utor co .l'x.-a of other functional
subsystems of' CCIS by dij.ital oonmuni-:ations wher.
required

The draft further specified

"an initial Intolligenco Systom in which intelligence
computer coiters will be located only at division level;
however, design of the system will provide for subsequent
expansion to include computer centers at corps and field
army hoadquartors, and at headquarters of the field army
intelligonce groun (Author's note: a projectel successor

to the current Military Intolligence Battalion). Remote

input/output stations will exist at selected subordinate
headquarters having an organic intelligence staff section
S-2 (Author's note: Battalion and above) and at intelli-
genc collection specialist agonciet as required. Each
intelligence computer center -.ill require a F]ELDATA
digital computer, a random access mass storage unit,
graphic display cquipi,ent, input/o*utput devices, and
other encill'try equipment to receive, store, process,
retrieve, su"Lfaarize, disscr-inato, and display information
and intelligconce essential to the planning and conduct
of tactical operations. 'hc Intelligence Subsystem does
not alter existin intclligence doctrine nor does it
effect ojnand or staff relationshins. I- assists the

conander, his staff, and the headquarters of subordinate
units by receiving and storin.g information, and intclli-

&ence; by presenting information andl intelligence con-

cerninm the enemy, weather, and arca of oneration€: in a

variety of hardcopy and rraphic forru,,ts, by accepting

intelligoence requirements ard disseminating, new information
and intelligence to the conr.ander, staff and subordinate
units whose mission might be affected by the new inforrmation
and intelligence; by auto:atically preparing file suxrnari-
zation on request; and by other functional subsystems of COIS.
Design of the system will provide manual backup for all
automated processes."5

4. Ibid, p. 1.

5. Ibid, p. 1-2.

4
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A USACDCINTA chart showing a typical distribution of ADP

equipment within a division under the proposed Intelligence Subsystem

is preentod in Figure 1 (at the Divlsion Levol only the G-2 is repro-

sonted by Combat I/Order of Rattle Section, G-2 Air Station, Counter-

intelligence Section, and Autoratic Data Processing Section). The

proposed levels of employment and data flow between elements of the

subsystem are indicated in a USACDCINTA chart presented in Figure 2.

The proposed system sought to apply ADP to primarily the

recording and dissemination functions with the other functions of the

Intelligence cycle (see Figure 3) receiving. both direct and indirect

benefits from the improvement in the primary areas.

With respect to recording the random access storage and

retrieval and file summarization capabilities of the Intelligence

Subsystem were intended to replace such manual records as the intellircroe

journtl, the intelligence workrheet, and counterintelligence target files.

An automatic graphic display vas to replace the manually maintained enemy

situation map, order of battlo.inp, and other graphic records (at the

Division G-2 computer center only). In order to meet the backup require-

ments, periodic hardcopy records o! graphic displays would permit ready

revision to manual methods. The computer aid to recording vas to also

provide automatic updating of all applicable files imnediately upon

receipt of new information.

The proposed Intelligence Subsystcm vms to provido for a computer

program to exanine the topical content oI' each new piece of information

entered into the system, and on the banis of tho eramiuation's results,

to cause ii,,ediato dissemination of the new information to all staff
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sections and highor, lower and adjacent headquarters having an interest

in the information.

Anothor objective in dissrnmination was to pormit response to

specific interrogations from users of the proposed subsystem by retrieval

from random access storago, cum,7ariration where required or requiested,

and presentation of response in the form requested. Successful achieve-

ment of this objective would permit elimination of periodic reports used

in the current manual system such as tho ISUM: (Intelligence Summary) and

PIR (Periodic Intelligence Report) since such information could be polled

by higher headquarters.

The cystm sought to organize the collection effort by providing

automated distribution of collection orders and requests and recordkeeping

associated v.ith responses to such requests. The system was also expected

to produce statistics an' dat- for a more complete and efficient evaluation

of the collection effort than was possible under manual methods. Althaigh

collection itself was not initally considered for automation, tbo sub-

system was intended to provide for rapid acceptance of raw information

from all categories of collection agencies operatin:g in support of tactical

operations, with provision for intermediate processing for sore highly

technical or super scnsitive input.

Although actual evaluation and interpretation functions wore

retained as human judgement functions, the performance of those functions

was expected to be materially aided by automatic collation, correlation,

comparison, and sum~rization of data, where appropriate. Latitude was

left for expansion of the system to included mAthematical and statistical

analysis techniques as further aids to evaluation and Interpretation, if

later studies proved them warranted. Additional assistance in the evaluation

-4
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and analysis area was expoctod from the time gained for such duties through

assumption of the time-consuming clerical tasks by tho computer.

The props,: subsystc~m Was estimate to cost over $200 mi]ion

(baser on sisteon division army for a ton-year poriod, .6 This figuro

compared to an estimated *'91 million for maintoniovnoc of the Manual System

with cuff'icient pcrsonnel to mnto the estl~nted workload over the same

ten-ycar p3riod.7 The additional cost, thereforo, would approximate l00

million, or just unior 1, of the costs (investimont plus ton-year operating

amortization) of the Infantry Division itself.
8

The estimated offectivenoss of the system might be gauged from

figures obtained from early testing. Average message processing time (.4

minutes per message) was estimnated to being reduced 38;, to 5.9 Min',tes. 9

M an hours spent on routine clerical duties over a 24-hour perlod was esti-

mated as being rcducod 65;. from 83.7 to ;9.I 0 Only 31,' of the total work-

load remained manual vith the computer assuMin 69,." Al) the above gauges

arc proly qu.ntitative in nature, and incre3ased quality of processing

through reduction of man-rade errors could also be expected.

6. op. cit. Alderson, et al. ng. 21.

7. Jbid, pr. J.

8. Ibid, pg. 26.

9. Ibid, pg. 31.

10. Ibid, pe. ,2.

11. Ibid, pg. 35
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The proposed subsystom origintlly contemplated no changes In

th number or typos of intelligonoe specialist persomnel at tactical

echelons; howcv2r, lator rovisions during tb.- toting period raised

intelligence stronCth from 21 to 4 , of which i would be non-cross-

trained ADP spocitlists, and 12 would be "orientation typo" trained

for (ADP) intolliFgenco soecialists.
1 2

Installitiun of a new system in a previously system-free

environmont, as was the. case in Infantry Division/Intolligonce Subsys'zem

marriage frequently produces unexpected problems. CCIS-70 has had its

share, ranging from inability to structure data bases to excessivo m~in-

tonanco problems produced by movement over difficult terrain. The

Intelligenoo Subsystem foumd its suppor" (as in the prcvious]y noted

case of personnel) to be inadecuate in ncx.-ly every area. Increased

power genoration requirements necessitated aumerntation of two 60 kilo-

watt dicsnl generators per division ($N353,O00 over the ten year amorhi-

zation period). Additional transportation reqaolrem-nits included two

additional trucks and trailers per division (i760,360 over the ten year

amortization period).14 The above two figures are related as examples

of similar cost increases which occurred un and dori the line.

12. United States Ary Combat Develovrcnt Conrhand Intelligence
Agency, "Informal USACDCINA ievisions to Draft Propocod", QMR, Fort
Holibird, Marylanl, \Vay 196h, pg. 6.

13. op. cit. Aldorson et al. Annex B-Appendix A, pg. 10.

14. Ibid Annex B-Appendix 1 , pg. 17.
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Other pioblems arose in the opcrational asp , ts. First,

the rapid mobility rtqoirod of a division was alien to the AD? system's

nktilro, The division's cosnputor center v:as reclirod to Interrupt oper-

ations in ordor to dlsp'ioo. A proposcd solution of transferring fPne-

tions to an ndjaeont or h.,-}hor hu dju4rters durin? displacement proved

unworkable. Similnrly, in case of a breakiow.n, the twelve renainine

intellirence specialirts %Yoild be swamped tryhng to operate manially

(about 31;' capable by the author's interpolation of figures quoted in

Chapter I). Both prob-,ins indicate a paddin- of personnel required

and potential expense add.d to the system.

Another problem, faced by the entire COTS, wqs that of enersy

detection. Already vulnerable to encmy detection and, therefore destruc-

tion, the Division Headquarters increases in size with addition of an

info mntion system. The Intelligence Subsystem aon- increased the large

vehicle total by eight. 9y add4ng other subsystems tho results were

sufficiently stagerinZ to consider cembining a series of subsystems

(Intellience, Comrmand & Control Oerations. e Fire Support) into one less

capable, but less detectable combat support system. Combined with problems

in the comunications arei (basically one of automatic switching relay

equipment to handle digital transmissions) and problems occuring outside

of the Intelligence Subsystem strata, the high hopes for CCIS-70 began

to crack a little.

The reliability of the proposed subsystem ';as .ost in question.

The array of complicated electronic equipment, veticles, and co.nunications

equipment, as w-311 as additional po;.,er generators, presented a distinct

reliability problem. The reliability requirements in the cYR.appeared
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reasonable oonziderinC that cost estimates inoludod redundant equipment,

spare parts, anI extensive chookout procedures. Tosting on the subsystem

however, proved disappointing in the rallability aeon, probably bcecause

too little attention was gi von to system reliaM lity, in contrast to

equipment relitbility. Generally iFnorod in original plarnin,, other

material aspects (primarily sigrnal) and human system component error

proved urwncasurablc by all the pro-test estirrmators. Results of the series

of tests conducted over a two year period indioated that the augmented

mnual system had more rol~odIlity. 1 5

Farlier in this chapter, the draft QR N was quoted to state that

the Intelligence Subsystem vs not intended to alter existing intelligence

doctrine or to effect co:-mani or staff relationships. Intended or not,

a change which actually occurred vwas a case of extreme centralization of

Intelligence functions at division level, with a resulting improvement

of division headquarters rc,.ction tim3 at the co3L of tactical flexability

at brigade and battalion level. the current emptasis on smaller unit

oFrations an!, more specifically intelligence at battalion and brigade

levels, in Viet Nam, reduced the appeal of a division Centrallized System

to defcnse planners at this timet, at least on rn i:n-ediato priority basis.

Even current tactical doctrine on nuclear war envisions a large number of

independent small unit actions.

An Evaluation of the Farlv Pffo;'ts

A great mAny evaluators deemed CCTS-70 as a failure, but in

the author's judgemcnt this is not the case. There is little reason for

disaFpointrmsnt because the syst-n did not solve all the problems of the

15. Ibid, pg. 119.



future battlefiold, inou no rational an oxpects any new project to be

that suooes::ful. CCIS-70 rervod a pionrer role in syitorms dovolop-nont

at the tactscxl icvol Its success, failures, and the problcms it rofn-

eratod served to more olearly otl~n the speoificatlons and requiremonts

for a sucectsful fullov-on system.

CCIS-70 no longor exists, hxvin! been sup -rccded by a project

know.n as ADSAF (Automatin Data Systemi Army in the Field). The proposed

Divislon system now is consolidated into Combat Support (Operations,

Tntollioenc? and Fire Support) Corunmned I Control and Logistics/fAidmin!s-

tration. Equipment has been reduced, but now technicological developments

have pernitted retention of the capabilities of the original threo sub-

systems making up the Combat Support Conirand Control System (CSCC). Tho

playnors and researcher.s are now operating mere on .a single step evolution-

ary development process than the big systcm aprnch of tho past. Farly

results of the approach here are mnoro vi sible at the loer Strate,ic Level

(Unified I Specified Comi. s) where such systems as the Strategic Air

Comand's 465L and North Amn-rican Air Defonse Cormt.%nd',s h"25L have overcorre

similar problems to those facing the Army, thereby becoming major contri-

butors to the United States defense efforL (author's note: SAC's h65L

autoates United States air/minslo capability again- t all potential enemy

targets while the '.O? D h25L cxtalouer potential enemy capabilities in

the same area In order to progran defensivc ounternkeasures). These systems,

because of their critical priority nature, got the stcady stream of funds,

personnel, and solid coilyiind backin7 needed to reach fruition.

Those, and other less succesnful sy'.,t,:3 projects throughout

the Defense Department, have only served to rainforce those problem areas
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outlined by CCIS-70; overall system ruliability, huran error control, I
and sucoessful integration of "so:nthing now" into a previously alien

envi romr.Lcnt

Whi lo Combit Dovoloyvents CorzLani P.nd other researclers, both

civilian and military, study and dosign buter hardvarc, more capblo

systems, and all that goes with them, the user, or in this case Army I

Intolligenc,-, must grapple with the big picture of 4nformation systems I
within their environmeant. It is in this context that Chapter V takes

up tha specific problem areas of system reliability, or operational

factors; human reliability, or personnel factors; and psychological

factors.

I

- -- - -. -~ - -- --- --- ---- ---- -,.
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V. CR1RENM' KI'Y A~HLT AlA TN ARI'Y I''L EC

As the Pro-ViO~s diScussion has outlined, the "computerization

of' the cloak and da-,or trade" has not besn a smooth troublofroo transition

and it is ftr from fully accornpflshcd. Yany of the grand iLdcas of tho

planners of' the late 1950's aid early 1960's havu been returned to the

drawing; board. Others have been mod'fied b -vond descript-on. lNoverthaless,

as outlinod in tho previous chapter, a groat deal of tranctioi has taken

place with many benoficial effects.

One could, if he wishad, lict a plethoro. of problem areas which

have surfaced during th,. lfkst decade. More realistiorlly, ho~wover, this

chapter shi~ll dea~l with those four arcis w~hich in the Ikutho)r's opinici

hold tho key to succe5.T of any Jintogratic~i of informa~tion syztcn into the

militt ry intolligCnco org.anization. 7hee are found under the hodn -;

of personnel, operations, cow~rand aceec:tnco, and jud- ement interration;

the latter tL ibjects are gruupud undeor hoad~nhg vsycholog-icp-l con.,idcra-

tions. T he oarsonne l hcmdjnf- dej wvilh h1--i factorz, an- tht, orat.onal

aroa wit.' system'. reliabi lity. Those area!, w~coutlinv d as woalmessos in

t~vluations of CCIS-70. !he third problcm narea vrias that of intc~ration of

r othinm n, w into a previously alien onvironnont. Thnis covers both cot.-L-And

acceptanca and judj;z,-in . Inter-ration or the psvchologl cal cons iderations .

he psychological consid-Dratiorzs requ-iro lcsr finite method-, of moasure:,nent

and approaca than the personl an-i operation hcallings;. All problcrn arc-as

cans tffi zhould bo %'orkod on. ooncurrecntl'i.



Part 1 The Problem3i Tnvolvod in Obtaining, Training, and Retodning

Ynte M e n ceM oersn:- WI

thenever the Army corres up with a now piece of oluipment, its

approach has bjon to organize a school and train currently available

personnol in howr to use tho equipment, usinZ instructors who learned on

the prototype. If the equipmcat is of relatively minor complexity. such

as a niew mortar, this approach htxs proved quite adequate. Army training

ie generally intensive, relatively well presented, and adaptable to suw-

resvion and hngsfromr the field. More complicated equipment; however,

has traditionally generated additional problems.

With the adve-.it of sophisticnted radar and missile systems during

the 1950's% the Armiy found that its technical proficiency training on this

oquipmnent was largely bcnefittinF civilinn industry. Since trained tech-

nicians wore in dcmawii for the rrowin,' televi sion anJ assocluted electronics

fields, Fit hirh salaries, and trRn--d militarv ra.-iar Porbonnol were easily

adaptable, the military's problem evolvod into one of r'.,tention.

Attempts at solution were varied incIueingC proficiency pny bonuses,

up.-radinZ of key positions to WeLOffice r status, snd payment of large

variable re-cl t.rat bunutocs for lonog tern co-:-ittm entc. 11evertho less,

the solution~s only began to ,rk effoctively whcn civilian dem-arnd drocoelI

sufficiently to nake the Airmy's renuv;eration policies competitiva.

A similarity exists in the systems field in that current civilian

do,-wind for trhired person-nel at all levols is very high with no projected

rcdt~ction in tho forcrucable future.

The probbm is compounded by two spucial factors, Firzt, the

.1 )itary I- bci.InO civi lian industry in adzaptini- itrtlf to systems hard.ire.

This is b~ra:Ac it,. n,.cds aro so i-mense and difficult to ela-sify tv;,t
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Justification for funds has been difficult and usually downgraded in

priority due to a general lack of understanding. The Army must depend

on oivilian industry to assist In providing or training personnel which

civilian industry, still expanding at a rapid rate in the systems area,

wants and needs for itself. Secondly, application of an information system

at anything beyond the data processing storage level requires training

across the entire grade spectruLm to include even top management levels.

Compounding both these factors in Army Intelligence is the fact

that this branch is behind other functional areas of the AnV in comouter

application, so that they are in the same poor competitive position in

regard to logistics ard air defense as the Army is to civilian industry.

Training is required at all levnls, so it -s a problem as to

where to begin. At the Operations level the military needs key punch

operators, maintenance personnel, tand prorram,,ers. At the next level of

the hierarchy, Systems EngLinears, Systems Analysts, Operations Research

Analysts, Executive Programmers, and middle management personnel with a

systems orientation are rej'.ircA. Finally, a rooJ level of undlerstanding,

at least of the capabilities and limitation of systems application, is

required at the upper echelons.

The Viet Nam conflict hs provided sono assistance, of a tempor-

ary nature, at the operations level and to a lesscr extent at the middle

level. T -aft, voluntar-y enlistments, reserve active duty terms in lieu

of the d the expanded Reserve Officer lrainint Corps provide, as

a byproduct, -Oly trained personnel in the technical aspects over the short

run. In hous, Anriy training progrvns augment the supply at the basic level

only. Nerthelecs, the current quantity of available personnol is not



sufficient and requirements will substantially increase by the mid-IWO's.

The ending of tho war, followed by the inevitablo reduction of selective

sorvice quotas and associated rocruitin- totals will compound the short-tage,

as trained input decreascs and the exodus to more lucrative civilian jobs

approximntes thateotho radar example during the past Korean period.

Solutions in the Pcrsonn-l Area

Solutions to the problem of obtainin- and/or rotraining personnel

at the lo.er and middle levels exist primarily in developing a competitive

salary stricture, to civilian industry, which will meet Army requiremers

as a vholc, thereby covering Military Irntcl.ligence at the same time. Officer

procurement on a compotive entry salary baois v.r uld also servo to alleviate

the hirher level requirements in the lont run sin3e the higher caliber en-

trents vould b , in time, assunin- the riddle and hither level management

positions.

Talk of competitive zalaries and congressional action are two

separate things; however, the current public cla'ior arainst the draft, the

generally hiher educational rcquiremons of naiti onal defense as a whole,

and the announced intentions of President ixon a)] tond to ineicrte that

action in this areq can be expected and the Hubbell Plan was presented to

Congress by the Depart:nnt of Defense enrl:; this yer. 1

Thus far, little mention hits been made rogardinr- the current

critical shortage at upper, middle, and top mana-gc;ent levels of person:-el

qualified to deal with information systems. All the systons exports in

1. Details in Army Times, hsnin gton, i. C., December 2a, 965i--
January 1 and January , 1969,
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the country can be put in the Army and they'll accomplish very little

if they can't communicate with the decision makers.

For the most part, these technicians are not trained in miilitary

needs, especially in a specialized field such a intelligence, and thorfore

they speak a different language than the tactician. The problem is one of

two-way communications* The General knows what infornation he wants, but

he has a problem in expressing his requirements to technicians two or three

levels below him, especially when the chain of comi.and frequently serves

to distort requirements going do; and answers comin- up. This problem is

greatly reflected in the area of cow~tand acceptance which is discussed later

in the chapter.

Army Intelligence currently recognizes the need for improv ed

communications to the upper management area. Despite the Viet Efam conflict,

which is in this case severely restricting of'icer availability, the Army

is makin- use of its advance educatiozml program funds to send selected

field grade officers to such schools as the University of Pennsylvania

(Wharton), Harvard University School of iusiness, George Washington Uni-

versity, and Syracuse University for .'astors Degrees in such dis'iplines

as Automatic Data Processing, Systems ,nginoerin7, Operations Research,

Information Systems, and Production (Industrial) Mananement.

Although some officers will graduate as hirhly trained specialists

in one specified area, the emphasis is on general management. The author's

assignment to the Wharton School of Finance and Comcrce is a part of the

Army program. It is the author's contention that, if the general manage-

ment student is capable upon graduation of formnulating the commander (or

G-2)'& requiruments into useable instructions and/or models for systems
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technicians, and equally capable of translatinr, their results into

meaningful ansv,-ers for the Co.mmander, then his training meets with the

existing need. Training need not make the officer student an expert in

operations research, inforim.tion systems, or anything else. The officer

studenL should seek t functional understanding of each of the major areas

while gaining the knovledge and ability to integrate their potential into

the overall Command and Control System.

Currently only ahout 1,000 Army officers attend graduate school-

ing annually in all fields with about 200 of these in the business area.

Military Intelligence is fortunate to have ten in training during any one-

year period (a cycle rurs 18-24 months to completion). Termination of the

Viet Nan war should permit these figures to be increased by a minimum of

30Q1. This figure can be further increascd throurh co-m.and emphasis on

voluntary oducational advancement with tuition assistance (currently auth-

orizod), primarily at such on-post extensdon progranms as one operated by

George '?ashinrton University at Forts Lee an Eustis in Virginia. Yilitary

Intelligence Branch can help in this area in two ways. First, by letting

those officers krnow in a reasonable period of their application for full-

ti a sohoolin, is unlikely to be acted upon an! reconaiendin- the alternative,

and secondly, by stnbilizing the officers tour at one location so he can

complete the program once he has reached a certain point, such as the

half-v-ay mark.

The fact that requireni-nts will still exceed supply, barring

the unlikely large increase in funds for tuition purposes, sugEets an

additional reinforcing altoniative. For over fifteen years, selected Army

logistics officers have served "a tour with industry", in which they are
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detached with full p!.y and allowanceos, to work as trainees in selected

manag-ei,-ont areas. The proran hns proved both a successfNl training

and public relations ncdia.

The author sggests that t.ilitarY Intolligence consider initi-

ating such a prorram with such ccnpanie. as T1A1., General Electric, Honoywell,

Burroughs, and others with extensive cxperieice to include leasing firms

which provide consultative services. This program would be both inexpensive

to the government, since it incurs no additional costs beyond regular salary

requircen'nts, and to industry, since the officer solectees would be expected

to contribute equivalcnt production to cover industry's training costs.

Such a progrrm would prove an additional outlet for the over-staffed officer

corps d-ring Lime of peace an: also it could serve as a retraining media

should a major rduction if force be required at a later date.

In the personnel area, the problem is define! clearly enough

to p,.rmit for.ulation of logical solution, The Army as a whole, and !.ilitary

Intelligence in particular, can solve their personnel problems only if they,

and the nation see fit to meet the cost.
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Part 2 Problems Involved in the Op rationtl Aspects of Intolligenco

No information system can function effectively without a

thorough analysis ani tostin, of' its organlirtion, collection, transmis-

sion, processing, and disseninition. CCIS-70 sought to develop a completely

Interated infornation syLtezn utilizinr subsystems to meet specific functional

requirements. Although CCIS was not, at least in the intelligence area,

the Croat success predicted in 1963, the fault lie not in the idea. The

difficulty lay in tho attempt to build from the top dovwn without the quali-

fied personnel. Industry has built from the bottom up, training as they

wont along. Although some companies have never left the bottom level, these

that have are settin an example of how good information systems can really

be. One can appraise the problem areas in operations through a process of

eliminati on.

Army com;unications are sufficiently advanced to meet those

transmission needs the system mif-'ht encounter. Dissemination, at least

in form, is at an advanced state of the art with the development of the

Cathode Pay Tube- Display to compliment written output. Organiza~ion will

only change v:hen a system demonstrates a capqbilit-2 to suppurt change;

therefore, the operational problea area. w'hich arc potcntially Zc:uto are

collection and processinF.

Collection

At the tactical ievol, CCIS-70 called for collection by current

methods with interation of collection nirts at battalion level. Yet,

one generally finds a point estimoted at Fl)/ provided for that ratio of

intelligence available from open sourcer. Therefore, neglect of newly

developing direct acce:.s devices enterin! th data base could be a serious
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error if only open soiiroa intellirence were considered. At the tactical

level, it is already feasible to integrate aerial sensor collection directly

into a compotor interface even from the air. This rakes access even more

attractive.

The ovorriding tradeoff pertaining to collection is cost versus

reliability of infornation. The author's view is, that contrary to civil-

ian industry where a decision making systom can tolerate small errors, a

military comauder can tolorasto no additional built-in errors. Those

already present, as a result of uncertainty and individual Judgement, make

a command dccision already tenuous without leaving more room for variation.

Therefore, if information is required it is doubtful if it can be ignored,

regardless of the cost of collection.

Collection capabilities, particularly through sophisticated

advances in comyrnications ar~d surveillance areas, have outdistanced the

other areas of intelligence. Almost everything required to form a valid

estimate ean be collected if the collection effort has been properly foeused.

It actually breaks ,lovn to offectivo use of aailable inforration, or in

reality the processing problc: .

Processing

The basic problem, true in ar.y field of hunnr: in ticion, is

to develop a mwthodology ;.'hi-;h 1rill acil"tate the .al:ing of valid inferenoes

frorr, the available cvi:iunce. ?crkaps in the intelljrnce, field more than any

other, this process is a par'Iclarly c ..mlcx onc.

Dr. 1.,urice If. Helhnar notes thut the complexlty arises from t-'o

principal causes: the nature) of raw irfornation an-- the character of pro ,essing



Raw intellircace daita has a wide variation in form, content,

timeliness, and reliability. It has oxce.s.-ivte corplicutinf detail allow-

ing rnozt irlio torrs Lo be b-tiad by a corntrnclictinc5 indicator. The raw

data comes in a high volurne with both gaps an,, ineonsistencios. Somo of

the Inlorantion sovrces r%.ay be non-controllnblo an' th.3 onemy can bo

expocterl to employ dnliberato deception and dir uiro of' vital elements,.

The unli-ute oj-,ractcr of prcc,.ssin - raqui rcip ts is causod by the

Creat importanco. of random and oftern rarj fcvants, an unprodictability of --- ...

prooessinj load, a tondency tcov:,,krd rapiti cirtr.~o in tho fociis of oovmnand

(an,, thereforre entyst) atter tion, the wide variety of u.ser rccluirerlents,

and severe tim~e restrict.*ons on somec processin , tanks.

Superirnpos-d upon these factors is th- e ff'ervnne in naxture betwoen

Ek phy. ical or social scionVint and oni irnl~jgece anelys-. 'he ormer

scarch for indicat.ors of' classcr of ev-.!nts w~hile th? latter are concerned

with indio~tors of specific evcnts, withnut rulinC out completely the event

class. M.ore specifically, the annl:.xt sr ekrn adaotPJen of a scientific method

developedl to analyze a family of recurrent nocnts to a rnthod w~h~eh permlts

valid predictive infcrences pertainingr to unique rr.nd -osslbly non-recurrent

military eve!nts.

Althovrh o~aracterizod as unique, in character, no event can be

dealt with corplotely apart from evcrything ese Class if ication and

categorization are fun'Warncntai to hoimtn unenrtaridjn.-. In the intelligtncej

field cate-orization is a delicate process. The rules for defining, categr-r

ies are influ-encni -rrkcdly by tho an'ilyst's (aaj freqiuently the o-c-aand-.r's)

estim-%t,3 of the situation.

2. Holl,,fer, V aurico !I. Dr.; "E'.idenco RnL1 1nf>-tjncC in Foreign
Intellirence", unc ublirhped TX,-fense Iritnligcn-r, Arecy Ficscar '.h Paper,
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The history of intellicrioo prooctsin roveals that important

pioes of inforrtion are r! Icn placed in the wron- ctegory f r no other

reason Iha. thit thu provt'ilin- "ertimale" made it lelcel to do so. For

example, tho U3 was surprised by the Goni;a.n invasion of 19.!l, in upite

of amplc ovidenve that Gorman troops N'ore massin C on the frontier, because

the party line e:naiating frcm Stalin vas that tle Gurmans would not attack.

This example o-nnnot be pushr.d aside as another rmanisfestation of inflexibility

within totalitarian systems, eincc "'inston Churchill points out that the

British made thm same error in this situation. The British categorized tho

troop buildup as pros.ure to Inoreaso war materials to Germany, since the

British "istiriate" considered that Germany and the USS-R had a co r.nmnity

interest in dividing the British Empire; therefore, making suc) an attac-

illogical.h

Through alway perfect hindsight, one' can rettonalize (but not

excuse) the British error by citing the frequently illogical behavior of

Adolf Hitler, but considering that even thyt was somc-.;hat evident in 19h1,

how would an ant.lyst cateLorize a fact such as this?

An indi.-idual ind catcr i"5 not likclv to Iu con ,Iusiv. if it

permits any infcrerec to be draxai, such irference can rroviee cnly a prob-

ability rclationship to any given situ!%tion. Each ind'cator, when vievcd

alone, is suscept.ble to a nuber of interpretations. In developin- an

indicator profile, the problm is determin 5 profile confines since the

implietion Is a non-s'.J"etrical relatons'.sp. The reverse of "if 'x'then

'y'" is not necessarily true.

3. Seth, Fon.d: Cperation FarbarossR, Londcn, Fngland. Anthony Blond,

16., Chqjpicrs L and 7.

J . Ch,irchll, 11,'i ston ., The Grr.nl A1l 1anci, Poston, '.nrsachusCtts,
11o u c.ht cn, V~i ff I r C o., p 0 Fp 75.
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Evon the usn oi' such terms as "evideriee" and "inforeno&' has

a decooptivo clarity in the intcllij-c-,cc aroa . Yvidence normrlly rofers

t o an accurnouation of data while infnrcna>- -efors to conclusions not

included in data, bmt "'i-Icaly" dduced, inforred, or extracted f'rom

it# To the intelliponoo off'icer inforonco and fact booeo intorratod

in such a Trrnner that it is impuossible to separate them nnatly. Yosterday's

inference is todrnyto basic data. "'ore significantly, both obvious and subtle -
past infeccrces shape current "facts"'. I

The Train streams of events and irdicators may obscure an imporlant

event. Unitei States iritellifrn sioouratcly predicted thl timne, Clace3,

and direction, of the rnin Jar~no~e attack directed South toiward 7ndonezaia,

the Philippines, rind ?'nirtya in IP41. 5 Noveru'ieless, the cormnity becamo

so obscsscd with the bit p.Lcturc that it i.~norud thne collncton !in prjcefs-

sing necnssary for dnto tjor of th-i-- sr.,c ndarv uttack, a'- in ;t Pcarl 11arbor.

Accuratc anilyt~s of raX infwrnt ion is sometimcs eazmplicpxted

by the fact that more thttn on., :rmjor ecnrt may be devalopinf- at the so-in

time. In such casca , catof-orli-tion of irci-tors b.?CC17!C confuclnag

bccuse so-ic indicatcrs may point to ono :vont, s-eie to th-3 other, u'

to both, and somre to nelthcr.

A cent example in Viet N~am, 7rdiht be th massinF of North

Vietnamese troops on the Car7Thc-!.an bordchr. wh.ic~h points to o-.ent A, "ai~ack

on SaiFon"; event R, "itrai tc sane7tw'-r>e prior to p'eke talks";

evenit C, "freorg ani zation after los-s an rccipt of rep]ae~ns vm

D, "return to }i-se 11 querril'a -earfare', An'l te'.'ral other possibilities.

5. Wohittter, 1 oberta, 'chri~arb5r, '- a!-r V- ard ciin"
Stanford, Californie., 'tanford 1Uxii-vr~Li- TT T7J
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Inte'nztional military affairs ere characterized by action

and reaction. It is extremely difficult to analyze accura tely the likely

oours,,s of any enemy's actions except in relatlon to actions and policies

of others, most likely the "friendly courso of action". Moreover, the

"facts" that friendly estimators look at are probably not identical to

those of the enomy's estimators. The United States officer, operating on

the staff in Viet Nam, considers that, since the 1968 Tet offensive proved

disastrous In casualty losses for the enemy, a reoccurrence seems less

likely than som other stratogy. The enemy com-.ander; how':cver, considers

these high losses as a regrettable, but acceptable, cost to pay for favor-

able world press reaction to end the war end a substantial timing setback

to allied revolutionary development programs. Correspondinr-ly, he plans a

second offensive for 1969. Both the United States officer and his ene:,iy

counterpart are looking at the same so-called facts, admittedly colored

differently. Their interpretations w-ilrn the existing differo.ces frequ-

ently resulting in two divergent decisions.

Consider the compounding of thce.;e errors if one is not fully

cognizant of his own nation's strategy. In 1901i, United States Forces

Pacific intelligence officers in haviaii were impossibly handicapped by a

lack of knowledge of United States diplo-itic moves during .nc complex

action-reaction sequonce between the United States and Japanese ovcrn'nnts. 6

In Viet Nam, this problem has been reduced, but not eliminated entirely. It

is without doubt a worthy goal to seek elimination of any friendly informa-

tion gap since it is one of the few controllable variables in the intelligence

Information picture. If the actions of a Battalion Co,-nander chn effect

6. Ibid, pP. 86



national policy, then that comriiandor and his staff assistants had better

be aware o;' what th national policy is and when it changes.

In Intelligenco, analysts are dealing primArily with descriptive

data. Infor;nAtion rerLainir.g to casual relationships is lacking, thereby

further complicating the problem of drawing valid Inferences.

Transient relationships and characteristics are often more

important than per,,anent or Invarlent ones. Thus, the transient relation-

ship between the South Vietnamese 1st Division and an independent South

Vietnamese airborne battalion may be far more meaningful to a North Vietnamese

Comrander than any formal allied order of battle. The formal strunture may

list three infantry regiments and one armored cavalry regiment under 1st

Division comnand and note that two Artillery Battalions and one un-numberod

airborne battalion from Corps or A-my Reserve will also be attached. This

information in itself tells the NVA commander very little, but let him learn

that the airborne unit on hand is the 7th (noted for its ag-,ressiveness), or

the 5th (loaded with replacements after a retraining cycle) and he has a

much better picture of' the fst.Division's capabilities and probable courses

of action in the weeks to come. Accordiigly, enemy agents showed great

t2.-(z in the comjninf and rvings of R\N uiroci. ,,: units as they rotated

out of Saigon. It is in this area that the rroatest poverty exists; in

methodolo-y for structurinr data base to accomnodate transient character-

istics and relationships.

In the real world, a solid prediction often 'ocs bad because of

the intervontion of an accidental event--the bombing death of Le Thanh, IVA

commwander in the South, cancels an enemy nlanned offensive; a plane crash

upsets plans for an African coup d'ctat, etc. For this reason alone, the

least one can hope for In intcll-gcnce is prediction In terms of probability.



To the rec'earoh scientist, timo may not be of a particular

consequence. He i, after a h.h dc rec of con idenec in his results aid

is willing to tako tho time to rot tho:u. The intoligence offceor, con-

versely, ray have a three-hoar crash dcadline to prepare his briefing

for the comrninder. Tho element of orror is highly compoundc:i as limited

time reduced fact collection, identification, and elimination of gaps,

while increasing possibility ot human interpretation error. The probability

prediction drops in validity.

Finally, there is the age old problem of understanrlin- behavior

which is alien to one's own culture. Any attempt to develop simulations,

models, or profiles of indicators must face the fact that one person's

criteria and belief systems may not be accurate with reference to a foreign

society.

Allen %ulles, former Central Intelligence Agency Director,

oharacterizod this point as follows:

"AotIonn nn5 reaotions can no longer be estirated
or. the basis of what we ourselves mi ht do if we

veto in Xhruschov's shoes, because as we have 17

seon at the United Nations, he takes off his shoes.'

Laianl. s of such r.isunderstandjnC abound througout L.nitet States

relationships in Asia. Duringv his pzriod of service in Viet Nam, the author

had the occasion to role-play an enemy comma:der for purposes of war-g&ming

possible enemy strategies. Any success experionocd w s largely b'-,Ruce the

author had lived as a boy in the Philippines and China and because he had

studied enery doctrine (Mao Tse Tung and Vo Nguyen 3iau) for ceveral years

and current enemy tactics for over six months before his supervisors would

7. Dulles, Allen, "The Craft of Intelligence", Hm-ors, New York,
Now York, 1963, pr. 169.



lot him try the role. The intolligence officer's attempt to play tho

opposing commander in a somotimns helpful technique, but only if all

concerned realize the inherant sbJecetive inaccurnoleo involved.

In view of the lon- list of obstacles and difficulties, it

mnht appear that intelligonco proncsing is destined to remqin more of

an art than a science. By and large, it does not appear feasible to

fonrulato any "laws of events" in tho military arena in pure qantitative

terms, although such techniques as Famc theory, model building, simulation,

statisticl inference, and oporations research all appear to have appli-

cation in restricted areas.

In the rea) sense, the heart of the problem of intcllirgence

analysis is to draw valid inferences from circumstantial evidence. If

approached in this ranncr, the author believc:s that progross can be made

in developing a methodology. This the.is uses the tern circumstantial

evidence to merkn curtain facts which might be said to surround the main

event in contrast to evidence which bears directly on the main problem.

This technique in effect puts together tho pieces of a picture puzzle, but

this puzzle has many parts missini7, while others are damaged, distorted,

or faked.

Solutions in the Processing Area

It is true that in a vast majority of cases in which reasoning

is based on circumrtantial evidence, one carnot easily generalize the result.

Thin is because the majority of cases dealt with are not likely to reoccur

in exactly the same form. Since this is precisely the case in intelligence

anyvway, this thesis suggcsts that this approach is the correct one.
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If one acceots the fororoing reasoninj, thcn ho would best

construct a systom for which tho varous itms in evdn form oohrent

parts. The anclyst mnight begin with a sug-.osted 6olutlon to the problem

based or 3o.rethi ng in the subject :tieir or provio,;s evidence , The purpose

of a formulated "hypothosis" is meroly to direct the seirch for order among 3
oonfusin,- facts, It is not a license fcr "rusti.ioite" intelligence which

commendors, quito correctly, fear mnore than tho onr,; " himself.

In the past, intollie-nce officers have shied away from the

hypothesis method, because of the fear that a pro-judgemnt or cormrilttment

would close the mind to contrary facts. They believe that any givn situa-
I

tion should be studied without prejudie, or presupposition.

Scientists learned long ago that nature gives little helpful

reply to a general inqiry, since the reply w.il1 be ,is gCencral as the inquiry

and frequently subject to multiple interpretation. ,fti y people have learned

to their sorrw that the computor rc,.cts in the sae way. Interrogation by

specific questions is required. In reality, the observer for all his talk

of objectivity really vbz urvz, ,ost of what he has been led by R subnnnsniniuc

hypothesis to look for anyway. By ad-nittin- what he is doing, h is more

likely to do it correctly.

It is frequently stressed that the intelligence analyst must be

oponminded. This should not be construed to mean mental vacuity. Them,

is an important difference between hypotheses that invite investigation

and fixed theories that control inve::tiation. The forner is really a

mental attitude, an approach of the categorizations of factA. It is a method

of asciming crertai. situations cxpcrim-ontally in ord-.r to test the results;

a typo of simuAlation. The hypothesis may prove mnsatisfnctory and be discarded.

Lii
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It cannot be denlc:! that the tendency to bestow parental

affection on on, 'b orfprILJ, uhe hypothesis, may eliminate its usefulness.

One m' ans of control i. the use o ' multiplo hypothesis, thereby cretlng

a family and thun reducacing un(1 affection for one or anoLher of the off-

spring hypothesi&.

The moaltiple hypothosis mrthod Is a lorioal extonsion of the

single hypothesis approach, In thc sin-le hypothesis technique, the analyst

selects a rolution to a problem suZg-stcd by previous experinceo of the

subject matter an.i treats the hypothesis as a pruraiso for approval or dis-

approval. In the multiple hypothesis methoi, the analyst states as premises

all logical solotions to the problem in such a wa.y that one must be correct.

He then attempts to test all hypotheses concurrently with the objective of

selecting !-i"- Porrect hypothesis from the e'idz:n.

A classic allied 7,orld ',ar I intelliF-nce fallure provides an

excellent veliclc for illustraton of th' multi-hypothesis technique. As

President Roosevelt prepared for the Yalta Conference in early 1945, the

Joint Chiefs of staff brougnt ,rpesqura on him to Fersuade Stalin to bring

the USSR into the war aainst Japan.p T'heir concern was the 700,000 man

Japanese K::antung. Army in Manchuria which had a reputation of being an

oxtrenely efficient, well-comrianded, anJ effective fighting force. Since

this area vas a secondary one prior to the Fhilippine invasion, there was

no high i,rivry colluo'ion effort for informration. This resulted in the

"facts" available on the Yvantung Army in l9oh being the same ones available

as in 19.11l. Armed with these intelligence provided "facts", the Joint Chiefs

8. United States Congress, Senate, Comtittee on Aniod Services,

Hearin:s on the MIilitar' Situation in the Far FAst, 9?nd Conrcss, ]st

Session (Y)-05 On p & 57t-6- t Smor.tr.,i fro-oa the JCS are rcprouccd

verbatim.

t"4
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formed thc! vnali connlkh,,on that, on allied conqu-est of' 'anchuria without
Soviet h,1p w.ld result in hi[h Unitrd States oasulities$

President 1oos-v1lt re:.pvndctd tn t1-n military reeo rxndatloil

and pro-cded to "porwu doIe"the Russian:l to entor the %,: r aga inst Japan

in exr-hanrc for territorial aoacisition in the Kurile Islands. 9 When

the Rod Army oros od the ",'anchurian frontier durlkng the surmor of 1.9"45,

the Kwantunx Army crumbled in their path* Only after the war was over

did the United States learn that the Kvantung Army had been depleted and

was far from tho effectivu fighting force expected. M,:ost of its elito

units had been transferred piecrerroal to the battle areas of the Pacific

as the need for them arose. In January 1943, the Japan3se had fourteen

divisions in Nanchuria. Two years later, ton divisions plus 50,00 man

in smaller units had beon sho:ed e.t.

This discouraging failure of intelli once becomes unforriveable

when it is realized that the information which wo,;ld have oerrritted an

accurate estimate of the situation was in the system, consisting of non-

collated bits end ninces within the UniteJ Stater 7ntollitence CoTm,,unity.

Ab United Sttc f'orc-s Ce-turcd island after islana in the Pacific war,

the Japaneso units which were destroyed were noted by historians, but no

efrort was made to relate these unit id-entifications to previously held

order of battle in Japan and Yanehuri}s.. Even in one case where the rela-

tionship was reported (Army G-2 on Saipan observed that the Japane o 50th

and 135th Divisions were 1sted in OB as Kwantung Army), no particular

significanco was attached to the fact, possibly because not EEI had bocn

levied on the subject by any higher or adjac-:t headquarters.

9. Tolanl, John. The Last 100 Diis, Eew York: Random Ilouao., 196 pg. 107.

10. Farago, LAdislas: War of Vl'its, .New York: Funk snd .,arnals, 19:%j,
pp. 106-110.

K!
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if the ?'rnchuriau anrilyst in V,-ashivieton hatd boon opurating

unlor a silglo hypothosis technique, he m5-ht h'iv'j levied propt'r EEl to

rguide and intolligcenco officer in tho field to infom:ation bourin.- on the

correct solittin. Then nrdn. lie mriht hanvo bocn iiriin7'. the hyputh'rcie

of tho Joint Chiufs of Sta~ff foriied in 29 ,I, thocru1-y ot rigYeEIFI

which might rofuto it. Under tho multiple hypothunis technique, the analyst

would havo forrrad a mrinmam o" two opp~osite hypotnermo, ono positive ani

one negactiLvo, devolopino, %?I to cover Information gapn in each one. One of

those EMl should have guided (it lvas t one G-2 alongf- tho "Island road".

His report would have gene3rfted further a~nalyst interest and ultimaitely

led to a more correct assess-nent of the l,,w'jnturW. Army. \',ith no need for

Russian intervcntion, Prcsidont Roosevelt w~ould hqvo not neede1d to soak

it with concossions. The idea of United States forces in 1,ancehuria rather

than Russian leads to souie very Interestin- possibilities in pest war

Chinese history.

A problem with a multiple hypothcsis tochni'quc: Is that the h i-an

mind has difficulty in pursuinC- more than ono linc of' reasonincg at the sa--1

time. Simultaneous vision frnia 2  sui tar-points appears virtually

impossiblo for tha ur1 ided humain mind.

It is hero that the introduction of comnAtcr technology into

intelligence processinfg is so important. The computer can prov~de the

assistance nneded for employing multiple hypotheses if a hig-her order of

man-machine interface can be achieved.

The requiremonts of such a multiple hypothresis system are demun-

dine,. In his analysis of "Evidincc andl Inferernoo in Foreign Intel li genco"

Dr. hauricc H. Heilner meyitions five rc~u~reinents for an offective analyst's

compu~ter pareaphrasec3 as follow,-s:
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1. An on lino-time shttrinr sy-.1,cm that vffors more thaxn retri,v' l

of a speolficd infonw t~or itom on demknd. T~he system noeds a

query capability uurittivn hyothesis testinr.

2. Datn hanes vich ar( stru-tur,.d not only to permit catofjorilution

of data accordie-,t to co, r,nn characteristics, but also to purmit

disoovory of coruoctions whoreby ono item of data can be related

to anoth-r.

I, Data bases which are structuroci to accommodate von;ancnt charac-

torintics and relationships, but also transient chnraoteristics

and rolationships.

4. Extensivo use of "fecd back" so that valid inferences cun be fed i
back into the data base.

5. Research into those kinds uf ewt.9 vthih are roason -.':y prdict-

able on a proLability basis, probably beginning, with a ran,2nz

of important kinds of events in terms of their probable predict-

ability. I

The rapid dovelopmnt of comnuter techrolo,'v gives good reason to

expect that roquiremonts (1), (?), and (4) can be mot by advanced generation

hardware now or in the in.t-ediate future. The other tw.o are farther ii the

future, but at the level of the Division co,.LTander, they are more readily

dealt with. If the total number of hypotheses combination5 is only two' or

three, which is frequently applicable below division level, the analyst

does not need auto,.ted assistance. Equally ir.portant to cnsidei" at the

current level of technology is that thu total nmber of umb5nqtio,.s can

also be too high e.g. eight hypothecos taken two at a time (20,160) to

11. op. cit. H'l~ner, p,. 15-16



expoet the co:rputor to do any more thnn run an ondless sorting program or

slm'ilation rcnultir i, mzininnleos or non-timaly results. At the division

level the combinations are workable, with a total of ton or the expuocted

maximu'n (attpck, atti.k-rolnforcod, defond, dolo nd-roinforcod, co\ontorattack,

oounteratt,'o--rinforoud, thr,'e cor;binations or counterattack a-,t defend,

and the wit hdraw .Iupon), Thee) hypotheses are Rll sufficiently related

to p mit probability detorinations. In addition the rapidly chaninp

tactical situ~tion permits available transient information to be oon.idored

on an equivalent basis with more ponimncnt data.

Most important, the computer permits a more complete analysin of

all availablo alternatives within the short time require:cnt normally levied

on the intelligonce officer by the conmandur because of the situation.

Application of the !u lti-lycoothesis o'ecchaiq\:c

Since the role of postulated hypothcses is to relate and explahin

data that have been aszuembled and are portinenL to the problo. at hand, as

well as to identify knowledge gaps, the analyst must bu especially careful

to form meaninsiul hypotheses. In this regard the hypotheses must be mutu-

ally cxclusive (only ono can be correct) and exnRustive (at least oni must

be correct). In other words, one of the selections should be right and

the other- wrong. This teihnique can develop a fantastic nujebor of eorb~na-

tornal probabilities at the strategic level -.here brOaking doen a "not correct"

hypotheses might require 20 to 25 sub-hypotheses explaining the phenonea,.

Yowevor, at the tactical level, the hypotheses are limited to enemy tactical

reactions of attack, defend, withdrav, and a combination of reinforcemnt

with the atta.k or defend eon. A specific counter attack option might be

oonsidnreui. The total n'-nber of hypotheses is a vorkable one in any case.
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The use of a multiple-hyrotlicais approach sugges ts the uitility

of' a Venil la'Icl ooog'y in-'1 int2l13 cen produjc ctin. hescarcihers havo

bees'v'rc foPr zomr- tim i OH :cje develepL~:cnt ij; this, area.* One Defer SC,

Departnent research g-ro~up be) I eve:: that the Paycziun Dcision ',odel has

possibi Ilitics . 1 2

It is the avthor's contortio-n that one :,' the silitax-y'z greatest

ei ;-ors to date has been, its tendenicy to selarch for a catch-all model solv-

tier which permi-its the'. user to fill1 in the data, and v:wIlI melt al. hi

problems away. This thes-is -ccks to develop a siethodology to aid in ge neral

problem solvin- rath, r than for the solvinCg of a specific problem..

There are specific adx-untagea: in uiga form.al] methodology in

intelligence production efforts. These advainages include the following:

1. Fornalized techniques copl valuated. inpuzt data and rresultlingr

products in an explicit nn,.ner * Sinue each integfrated I1tem

produces a corres .ronchug cha.rnge con j. ntellie-ree output,

there is a reflection of bot-h utility and fidelity of' each

input item. The anarlyst is provir-dEe vdith a c-ileresti. ctapability

to examine and re-examine the rationikle unelighis hypothesis--.

He also has an indicationj of thu. plausibility of' each alteriative

under consideration at any poinit in time. If tire prersurco, as

they so frequenitly do, prematurely ter-minate, his efforts, he can

report the relative weight of each poseiblo; alternative.

12. Blunt, C. P., Luckie, F.* T. Mares, F. A., End Smith, D. F.,
"The P~ole of Plausiblo licasoniing Wtithin i.ilitary Intellgence: An
Application of Bayev Theorem atr a M:odel for 'Preblcrn Solvig". Imn
Singer, State Collceo, Pa., 1967.
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2. The techniques provide a means for integrating the effect of

both cori'iing data as well as substantiating information.

The importanc-co of conflicts can be c-tparod to tho signifieance

of their impact on the intelligrence output; therefore, the

tehr. - y be useful in inraizing the efforts necessary

to resolve critical diffor:orces, in the data base.

3. Such techniques probably can synthesize the analysts t individ-

ual judgments better than rwan can.

L. These techniques, when comr. ned with on-line computer processing ..

tcchnolozy, offer the analyst a rapid, efficient method of

organizing h. s data base, evaluatirg ne w inputs, and updating

his products.

Once hypothesnes have been established that exhaust the pozsiblo

solutions of a problem, the processes of problcr- solving can continue by

testing these hypotheses. One strategy in this approach is to earnestly

attempt to discredit all of the hypotheses. Those hypotheses surviving

such a test become stro,.ger candidates as possible soltions to the problem.

Another strategy, more in lino with the autbor's thinking, Is to oxamine

all supporting da., to deternine -which of the possibilities are most croe-

ible. Both strategies are useful methods ir problem solving and incorporate

the processes of logical deduction and plausible induction.

Deduction is a logical reasoning which includes the derivlation

of conclusion by ingerernce. The deductive process starts w-th premises and

proves by inforcneo to a conclusion. The promises may be facts, convic-

tions, hypothse, or assu'n-ptions. J. N. Anderson doscrlbes deduction as

a trarsmss."on yrocess.
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"...the pronoitional rules transmit truth frcm rroe'9ses

to conclusicn!s in any souund inferonoe. If thcre is a
deduction - .e., a sounI inference - then it is lmrossiblc
for all its nren ses to -c true when its conclus'ons are
false . 13

One forr. of dcductive arguents can be represented in the

folowing, structures:

If A, then B

A promi ses
Con s i on

If A, then B

not B premises
not A cone lusion

The symbols "A" and "B" represent sentencer like "the arrry is attackin"

and "its supply lines are difficult to maintain", etc. Thus, if it is a
mov;rn fact that all attack:5 a-nies have difficuily mair.ta ing their

supply lines, then the observation of an amy in an attack permits the

conclusion that the army is having difficulty mraintaining its supply lines.

Conversely the :owlcdge that the army is not havlrqn difficulty maintaining

Its supply lines permits tho conclusion that the army is not attacking.

The reliability of conclusions reached by deduction depends

upon the truth of the premises and the validly of the inference.

False conclusions can be dra.n from true promises by fallacious

reasonirng, e.g.,

if an enemy battalion is North Vietnamese, then it has a political
officer

Battalion 60/1 has a noltical officer
Conclusion: Ba-t-lio 6- Ts-rWtietnanczc

13. Andersen, J. I., rfatural Deduct'ion, the Lor-ical Pasis of Axiom
Systcns", Wdsorth Publishing, Belr.ort, Cali f., J962, p. 79.

i i
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In this situaticin both 'North Vietnranc.oc and Vic'. Cong battalions havo

politiCal1 OffiCcr'S; thUS Vwh1i'-O all 1NVA battalion:3 hLnve political officor-s,

not till bat~uliicns w-Ith political ofificers are ~A

False aoleusions cvoi aJso be derivrtd by valid arg-urnnt if the

premises nrc. not truio, e r.,

if' the NVA plall all a4at.ia: acros.,, the 1-Z, thon IN=r Long will ooranarliad
Nan I,-nrp is not in c o -cx nd

Conclu.5ion: tho. 111VA dJTE 7a::cU atac

in this situation It rrz-y be a fact that Nar, Lang is not in oornAnd;

ho*;.'evcr, if the prcu,.ise

"if the NVA plan an attack acro.ss the D.J?, then Nam Lcng will

is an vnveriflied hyrothosis, it muy be possible -.),at somcone else will

conz-,and; herce, it could be possible that the eattacl: is plEaned Under

another co-T,-ander.

One mlethod of' rejcctinG an h-,pothcsif (IF) I.- to rase it as the

antecodant of a conditional statcrrcnt and dQc,;:zisrnte that the consequent

(C) is false, i.e.,

If H, then C
not C

Conclusion: net H

Thus an hypothes-,,is nightA bo formod as follows:

He"'orth Vietra is ccnstructir.~ an airfield

Through the construction of a non-tri'ral "true" pre-nise based on

this hypothesis, the hypothesis can ba tested, -or examrnla, assuna- the

following premise to be true:

If 1: ( NN is construct~r.- an airfield), then C (heavy construction

oquipm-ent will be uscd.)
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If the survoillanec effort shows that heavy con tCution oquibmnt

wil) definitelv n-t be used, then the analyst car. reject 11.

Unfortun.ately, t1e data available to Itelligence is frequently

not sufficiently reliable to detcrmiro if the preriscs are true. i. the

above illustration, it may be certain that all airfield construction uses

heavy codirpent (in fact, 1NNT frequcntly uses none). Also our surveillance

may have failed to observe the eqijpment which was in fact being used, nor

need it indicate that future use is ruled out. In general, there are at

least three simple structures that denote the varying point of uncertainity .

in the premises typical iu intelligence.

1. Possibly if A, then B ]
A

Co luT sion : ?

which explains and exenmplifies uncertain pattorr or relationships.

2. It is true that A implies B

possibly A
Torusi on:-

which exemplifies uncertain inlat data

3. Possibly if A, then B

possibly A
Conclusi on.

which exemplifies both problems combined.

Intuitively, "E" exists as a plausible conclusion in each situ-

ation; hoyover, the level of confidence in the truth of "B" certainly varies

among the different cases. These situations represent exar;ples of pliuoibit

deductive inferences. If it is possible to quantify the degree of one's

belief in the premises, then it may be possible to derive a level of confi-

dence for the conclusions derived by deductive reasoning. Dr. Yard Edw:ards,
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and a Croup at tho University ofI' Miohigan, fr. D. A. Schun. and a grour

at Ohio Stcpte Unwvrsity, and Dr. J. P. Ye-.-.An with tho System Development

Corpcoruticr1, Santa 'I.'cnica Corporution arc currently reseatrChing in this

Pr. dar is rorlmir~ily cocorned -.with vaguce varbal data and

vague verbal hypothosis for whioll no hope of fi'equentistio; inform~ation

linkini; data with hypotheser, exists. 1

Dr. Schtu- is lookin - at rep~eatable situations ir. which the set

of poscibic obsor-i-ticns is ouite liritod so that subjects can roasoniably

expect to acc-u~iuiato relevant frequencies lln~dnF, data vwith hypotheses. 1 5

Dr., Nov,-mtr 1
1a research is rolated to those invcotigaticns of' hum'an

problem solving in which the emphasis has been~ on the process rather than

Oil cut put.1

The current rescarch Iito r~o~msolving- methodologies has beon

predi-ctod i.-cr. two ass~:ti,or,,-- Tho fir 5t is that mar. cnn "i' Iter input

uncertainty quite well and that he car translate this uncertainty into

appropriate Indices. The seccrji is thet rnaohine,: cannot filter outz).t

uncertainty very wcll but aro excel lent at ccrr- ini nr- numri cal irdieos

into some for-ral otu.17

1)L. Fdwards, "lard, "Nonccii-ervutl v-~~rb 'si I nforr-.Rtion
Processing System-s", IT. of Mijchii:an, Ann Arbor, ?~ciaDecember 1966.

15. Schurn, D. A., "Inference cm thr Fasis of Condionnil1y V~on-
indepondent Data", Journal -of'E '~rrr ?sv.-..72 (21). 1966.

16. i~cvrwrn, J1. R., '%Extertrlon of 14,mari Capab-1lty. thro-.fh Informantion
Procossing and Display Systcr~s, 1 SDC, Sta. !-.onicat Calif., Doo. 1966.

17. or. cit. Blunt ot. a2. pg. 3.
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The vnarriago of man and mrachine should produce a. powozl'ulIproblem solvir, system,-. Ono quortion rerrainrC, uriansi--cred is whother

an lnt1enlco rcporl. sh-,ouli be a bost estimate. of a solution prozented

as a. cozacluzsjcr (or subsfcjum,.n rccorniordod dec~si n) or the actual list

of potentLial solutions arid their assorted ucights. The author leans

toward the latter approach, althcugnh the comnandelr, as is discussed in,

the subsoquont scotion on. psychological operations, mirght arbitrariiy

decide what ho prefers*

A conclusioni is a statemont which is to be accepted as applicable

to the condition of ail obscr,.ation unless and until unusvally strong

evidence to tho contrary arlses. Conclusions arc establisiied %vith careful

regard to evidence. Thus, conol-,sicns should be withheld until adequate

evidence has accumulated.

The definition of a conclusion has three cr,,cial partz; two

explicit and the third imptlicit. Pirst it emphusizes "a CC pt-r.co" in the

original strong mnaning- of the word. The conol-usion is acccpted and taken

into the body of knowledge, not 2us-t into the cocntext of advice for

i-=ediate action. Secon~dly, the definition stpesa:s of "unusually strong

evideroe". This implies that only a small pcrcentgc of all co~nclusions

will be upset, although it does imply the possibility of later rej,'ction,

A conclusion is somothinn of lastirng value extracted frcm the data. The

emphasis is on the word "lasting" and rnot necessarily Ieverlastin tI 18

Conclusions should be reached cautio-,sly, fim ent too soon

or too late. They will be jud~cd by their long-run effects, by their

"truth", not be spccifie consequences o." specific actions.

1l~e Tul-cy, J. 'il., "Conclusions v.'Decisions", Teohncrmetrics 2 L)
November lc,60, p. 1.
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Deoisions, on tho other hand, are more nearly of the form"let

us decide to act for the prosnt aL. if" rather th!n "V'o accept". The

distinction is Importunt . too often n'glected. The restrictior "act

...as if" and "for the pre-i.nt convey t'o separate iecar which serve to

distinguish concn-iorn. fr'i; decisioi.s.19

Whnn it is stated to "act as if A is greater then B", no
J

judgrmntt; as to the truth or certainty beyond a reasonable doubt arc mado

on the statcmcrnt "A" is groater than "B". W'.hen it is stated "for the

present", the decision maker is refcrrin- to the rarticular situation

under consideration "at present".

Decisions to "act from tra present as if" are attempts to do

as well as possible in specific situations, to choose wisely arncng the

available giamble. Tho irnteifgcnco, officer or arFlvt nay bu, tempted

to report a soltion as a true conclusion if th! probability of that

solutier is rrentor thar. all other zolutie:;s. Such an apprcach must be

avoided at all costs as the followvinT example wi]] demonstrate.

Assume that a strike mission is being clarx-ed against a North

Vietnamese target dosignated VL-5, and that intellignce has been requested

to identify the defensive weapons syster defondin, V:-5. Further assumo

theat all available output at this point on previo.sly monitored photography,

etc., is AfA (cenvLnticna] anti-aircraft) - 0.76 and SA2,' (surface to air

missile) - O.2h. Intelligence would be tenpted to respond with conclusion:

"Evidence to date indicates that VL-5 is Frobably defended by AAA." This

statement cheats the cosr;arader of inte]ligence ho needs to make the decision.

More information is aN-ailable for the corTemnder if associated probability

estirrjtes could be combined w.th co:r-and's assessment of the tactical situation.

19. ibid, p. 2.
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Suppose the following situation v~ists at Air Opurations:

1. It is por~iblo to so]oct; a high altitude ai.rcraft very effoctive

against AAA tit vulnerable to SAP2s or a low level aircraft effootive

against SA!! u : be colccted with r.cre-cd %-alnrability to AAA.

2. If the hiegh flyin- aircreft is selected au-d thm VL-5 is dofended

by AAA the esti!ated probability eIf mlstiun success is .80.

3. If the low altitude aircr-ft is sehcted and VL-5 is defended by

SA!s the estirmted protability of mission success is .90.

4. if the high altitude aircraft is employed and VL-5 is defended by SAYLs

probability of success is onlyolO.

5. :f the low flying aircraft is employed and VL-5 is defended by AAA,

probability of success is .60.

This information can be assembled in rntrix form as the dec.sion maker

.util~ty table:

Actunl Situation hi[h Counter AAA Low Counter SAMt

SAM( .1 .9

Intelligonce can now incorporute cur probability figuros of AAA (.76)

and SAIJ (.2h) to provide tho comrander with "a success probability" for

the two options.

If the docisin is nade to co.nter AAA with a high flyinE

aircraft, the probability of success is:

(.S) (.76) / (.1) (.41) or .6 2

If the decision is rrae to counter SAY with a loi," flying aircraft,

the probability of succcz is:

(.6) (.76)/ (.9) (.21) or .672
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To muxinizc the channoioi &C sucoozoul ir5Asicf, thme commainder

would select the low- flyin; air' aft t0 cour.ter AT. ai-id not the oipposite

al rcroft cis puo Frobaci lily wetiikhve I nircrd.

TS resuilt, imu ettt! ~t-,n order to mxkn a dcal stem, ret

ony the rbki?.t o,' carrt-nci of eacti sol'itior. is neebtas

the expocted voluo for crich o," 46) pocisblo atctionls wchMay be taken.

The hio)ic c uni lyrt vnd ovr 1 his computer will1 not be likely to have

avajilo, all the, reol rod tt!lity tablces, but under the limited number

of tactical optfonf, heu shcu]J'd be able to surply u valid estinate cC

proubt5.tc:of each solvtior.

The multiple yohso eYo comb'mcd *with the, weighted

probability tech-1nique can be applied to the I ntelligence Estiate discus.red

in Chapter '.1. As,:u-t.,ri that ti P!ivlzsicn ':.-2 rcv: hn st the desi-red ccmuutcr

capability v ith sophisticated r-flf-Ziachifc inte'.rfaLce., hVs analysts. begin to

prorateo the Intellir-,enee Pstini-tec fcor the cc.tncr

Thu data bast! Is first directed to print out- amailabie data on

weather, terrain, and the enemry situatijon. Any ob-io~is racs are roted. at

this time and collection requeszts, if applicable, arc sent to celle,!,%lon

agencies Cuch as air recnnisiEsrnrcc andl photo, long rtngo;c patrols, higher

headqujarters, etc. The analyst, ne~xt pose;s & srries of general hyrothnscs

on possible ener-y courses of action such as:

1. the enemy will attack

2. the enemy ;ildefend in current posi tieon.

3. the enemy will withdrav. to prepared positions.

Other options exist but ectie that tMn situation makes them

so Mhlly improbab'le aa to rul-: them- out. The analy:st now queriles the



eomputur for inforn:atr. ruportlr. or refutirmr hiso hypctholxe ' Clc at

a timo. Iii 'x. r - arid th- oomsutcr's ncri~vv riplie. ldortify

arival3 or more io~on1)\ co~nr i n m Un? from the ttxrtuo suchi- asth air-

borno )tifu3t

At any 11oi-nt in timo thn c~'t. can be aiicriod, on tho btsi s

Of CUrrcn!, ua-ilano oinnpt 1cii an 1-6 tlw probt.hI Aity cf EUi of the

hypothosor, Rnd corno'ivably of th,. Cc,rco of oonfiOneice in tho predicticn.

The mcorandcr p5 O-mi possl blc eooroec; of ncticar are now, ii.atloacid in maktrix

form siiiidlar to the AIA/SA exarmple. ""he estlwm.t is now proparad usin-

coriputcr outiput for vwcather, tecrl'fin, oCII~r sitwation, matrix corre~nti on

of neycouroc of actioni oi tip. coor'ir.eccr's po.,siblo choices, enomy

reinforcement corabi1itirv, prbabilitips cf c-1c'nItof nuclear or

cheti cal/bi ological Y.-apone, rol~rforccmerts an~d %nalnerabilitj en The

Estimate can providc a quantlfied sciofo optioncs to The c~a~e

together with somne measure of the de~roo of confidence reliability jiL thre

quantified presentatioin. The corn~ander an reject tha soc' ,tIin in

favor of a more iino-mtive approacIh. Pcr1ha-s in c future -er.praton

tho computer could quirntify That tecbmiquoj -ol cr thorc- ib no viny 'It

presont to do so unless friendly irntoligiecc hqr! Ea completeo r'rofi To of

tho erneiy oorrminder Jnlu~ldlne an exten:sivo date, ltak on Yis *provIouIS do-

ci si ns . Of coujrbu, at this point a us, i-I!,: th' c,'cmy cotrmi~ or und staff

have a similar ooputcr, tlhe vholc "var" could ccn vfydevelocp into

a "ny com-puter is better tigull yoe~ri" * In rv1.l uch n oituation. is

highly imprc~iahlr since the roe of the- con;-ot ~r It ti-t- of u tool to

procoss aril produce tho sawxe IntolIgenc, th.,t' I.Lo G-2 '.rrln with now,

only 0t a ffaster pacr and in a mor'e cc!nleto wor , blf forat.
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To Idalefrom. thsory to practioc!, bothl Corulland niccoptanm"Ic of

the oowtxaawi xdrrangof the rolo of' ind.1%idual judgmecnt

in the newocedur arcecrnr for the succrrt of mt i ple hyptotiosic

such a tradi t4ci, buzr grot;-, as the riita" icn it' itv-;crc a~cccptcd

quaickly, problr- i -as ould djve! op a tfxrclti-on, -privari ly in the. Ante-

gration of' individuclI judgment into an autorntod system. These arca&

ato discusrc!d in. the next scott on,
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Part III * Jsvcholo -icr'1 Considerations~

Forsonnel nv, to a certain cxtent, proctssinr, provide subjects

which can be, defir.-cd; hoiovo'r, the most scrious short rn problem facinE

Army Intelfli,ec toctty is in rerarO to syctcris inttgraticn found In tho

Area that this thes.is ehoort's to call co-mieind aecepLanen. Closely akin

to oornmrxid accantance is a second urea called Judgercerit interrttion,

that of' dctormnininr where the hwnnn factor enters a syetems estimate. The

chhracter of these Problems bcin - asnociated vlth the hiunnn mind ormits

thorn to be f.-roupc-d undE-r thet heradinf-7 psyu hological conicrationse

In Fnnornl~ te-rris, one ck- vistial'zo there rpsychological consid-1. rutions as similar to those accoi-n1:anyirin any rca Innovation or aoproach.

Commnand Accotanne deals wlth how to convir.ce the "conservativke older

elcii;cnt" that t1-r irnovation or nroduct is 1) nr~y rood at Rll, 2) is v 0r 'h

the ci)st, 3) and car help the ~sosor situation~. Judrempnt Interration

concern~s the role botw,-eon man tatt the nr.-;. inriov-0.i Or. or Machine, ie .

What is the definition of the roles plhyed by both-'

Comi-And Accentance

The exto;-t cf the vc:n ceLic robi--. can bost. be

illus-trated b:; actual example w~hich occurrei in Viet Nax. during Juno ,

I S67 - On tlhat date the v;;deol,' herald-d cc-nruter outrAt of enr.Ly order

of battle was to ,o distrituted by J-2 All"V'sAP branch of the Combined

Intelligen~ce Center. As c,),e)d 'be Povected, the, inteil~genco analysts

were skeitic al aS 1t. thp c-oality of a report wh:ch rifht replace what

they nernially workad on. Taov.r ckerticirm turnod to derision when the print-

cut listed 2ocaticrs and datcs over six moiths bo-hirnd current data. A

substantial number of officers tit upper on(!idl rrananczrent levels nro-

cec~ded to dcot their rd.ir to thse eomr,,ter, "Sho,.: me" be cam.e "I told Nou so."
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The tragedy was not caused by poor performance by ADP branch.

They provided the best available output from iiqiat provided to them.

The tragedy was caused by the use of a valuable aid prematurely, before

buildinc, in a valid data base. "1hcn the author left Viet Nam in November,

1967, ADP branch was providing a much better output, not optirrl but of

immense value in background studies and to lower level coinianders. Un-

fortunately iiany at Saigon headquarters, aware of the events in Juno,

ignored the output. They had no confidence in it.

If the reader multiplies the above exam.ple by a figure of 100,

he has a rough estimate of the number of times similar events have occurred

since systers integration began at the tactical level. This in part has

caused a serious short run prob]cm. Systems technology, personnel, and

operatiori]A effectivene.r.s are irmprovi daily, but desp'te this, a s. if-

icant nanib'.r of intelli-ence officer-;, probably a majority, and even more

tactical coir7andert have not any faith in a syztcm that they don't understand

well, and that they or a friend of theirs may have been "burned" by in the

past.

Such a situation can compocund itself bocnuse where the cor:rnder

doesn't wart the system, it becomes an expensive toy and the first to

suffer from personu.l and budget cuts at the local level. Sufficient failures

at local level then can force reductions up the line since neither elected

officials nor political appointeer can tolerate a white elephant subject

to scrutiny by the rolitical opos.tic.n,

Solutions In the Conjrard Acetallce Area

The problen can only be solved via a concerted effort throughout

the intelligence struc.ure to develop confidence in systems capabilities.
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Training, as has already been discussed, provIdes part of the answer. A

second valuable tool mivht be called partial systems Intcgrtation. More

speoifically, if the systen, as is usually the case, is a lor. tern

installation problem then instruct the dcs!gnors to implement it in

workable pieces so as to provide somc, however reager, results. Perhaps

initially, the equipment can be installed to aid only in filing data.

LAtor the weather mIght be added. If it takes two years to develop the

data base for an area such as enemy order of battle, then conside.ation

to preparing a smaller area data base with subsequent expansion to other

.areas should be inoludod in designer installotion" plans. Announcement of

•omputer support in any field, whether the initial program or a subsequent

add-on, should not be premature. The system is better late, but right,

than on time, but wrOng. Once the fild beccmor, aware that some help is

available and that the output is valuable, then the designer can forecast

those areas scheduled for expanded service. The forecast should be

conservative so that generating enthusiasm will be reinforced as the

designer meets or exceeds his forecasted schedule.

More important, success at the local level must be publicized

within the conmcand and the intelligence family, as a whole. The local

comr.anders are already well avre of the successes claimed by Department

of Defense or the Department of the Army. They want a visible demonstration

at their level. Major General Joseph A. McChristian, J-2 Military Assis-

tance Cormand Viet Nam from 1965-1967, used a technique on this order when

he lost few opportunities to publcizo the current and projected capabilities

of his computer oquiprrent. In this regard he pointed out to comrinrcial

news media that he could provide ignrediate computer service to the field on

enemy or arca order of battle mnd other related areas.

20. Nc, ;reek, 5 December 1966, p. -.
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A treatment of comand acceptance would be remiss if it neglooted

to mention the opposite end of the acceptanne spectrum, that of blind faith.

In a basically conservative group such as the military there are fewor,

but nevertheless, a large enough minority to mention. "it can't be raining",

states the Prigade S-2 in the ' 'ckok Delta, "the computer estimated at

8011 the probability that the rainy scason is two weeks awmy." The computer

is merely another intelligence tool, ho'wevcr quickly it rospor.ds to inquiry.

It can only predict events based on its data input. If the Farmers'

Al.anac was wrong and it provided the conruterized weather data base, then

_-the computer will be wrong. Even if the input is very good, the transient

factors, or acts of God, referred to earlier can turn a seemingly solid

analysis sour.

Judgement Integratior

The question, therefore, is, if not blind faith, where does the - 1

analyst or G-2's brain step in to accept, overrule, or adjust thc systems

output? This problem can be character"zed as judgerment integration. ;Inhere

does personal judgement enter into a syrtems genereted esti ate? The

ansver perhaps may seen too s;_'mple. The sar-e place it ,oes under the estimate

grerated by other means.

The ccrz~ander places his personal. touch on the Co.mnander's

Estimate. He docc the same thing on the operaticns Plans and Orders.

Similarly the G-2 or G- place their ow'n personal sta:.p on their estimates

and prelimn-.rary plans for the co.maznder. There is no basic difference in

application of the per.onal touch to a systems estimate than one prepared

by a large staff of individuals.

LT
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The relationship betwenrj a Co.runaider and his G-2 will dictate,

as today, what the 0-2 can do. If General 'X wants "Just the facts,

only the facts", then G-2 had nothirn to add bofo ) and ho has nothing to

add now. His functirn is to colloct and prcscnt the facts in the format

desired by the cornrander. In offect hc is prosonting a basic report. In

those more frequent cases, where General 'X" wnts G-2's opinions and ideas

on a particular situation, G-2 can and should present them as he does now

in a secondary report form with conclusions poirtin. out the level of

facts supportirn thcm ard the sotcrce of those facts.

At the lower operating level of intelligence, the analyst's

judgement has already been fully integrated into thu product If the multiplon

hypothesis testing system is in effect. The analyst formulated the hypo-

theses in the first place and although he has used the con.-utcr to provide

supporting or opposite facts in regard to each hypothesis, his judgement

has been entered in to sone degree, regardless of how- hard he tries for

objectivity*

Basically, the psychological problems iiherent to systcrs

integration %:ill always be present to some degree. They can be minimized

by the same techniques utilized in dealing with them in other fields;

careful persornel selection, effective tra~nine, and exercising is

ackno;w°ledgment of their presence an,. adoption of a plan for mcet nr them.

Ideally, results, clearly demonstrated, provide the answer to comnand

acceptance. Cormon sense perhaps best characterizes the solution to

judgement int erAt L 0,
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VI. A Staff Study Exar. ration of the RoIe of S,:stems in M.ilitary Intolli~ence

It iV probable that a great many readers of this thesis will be

either members of the military or closely asocated with it. They rAy

find the thesis forr at radically different from the military style of

writing. Therefore, this chapter, reserved for a sununary and conclusions,

is presented in a military forriat known as the staff study, on the premise

.. that the format will help those famillar with it while causing no undue

difficulty for others.

An explanation of the staff study is provided for those who

require it, followed by the staff st-idy itself.

Early in their career., the ri litarv officer ant! civilian

workirE- around the military are eoxoacd to the StRff Study. This is a

formral method of preparing a report for higher authority which has been

in use throughout the author's s~enteen years association with the military

service. The format devised for the Staff Study is a six paregraph one

numbered as follows3

1. Problem

2. Assumpti ons

. Facts Bearin.- on the Problems

*.Discussion

5. Conclusions

6. Actions Recoirmended1

1. op. cit. F11 101-5, pp. L8.



The Problem

To exzi.ne the impact of current and future nrnforation systems

teohnology on the .nilitary intolltcnce ntructuro at thu tactical lvAl

with tho objective of Isolating present and potontial bottlenecks to

progress which might be resolved within the military intelligence structure.

Assumoticns

I. Progress in systems hardware technology, data collection devices, I
data transmission, aed othor communications media will continue i

to in'crease at an exponential rate.. .

2. There will continue to be a need for tactical armed forces of

a quality to meet reduced reaction times on the battlefield.

Facts Bearing on the Problem 

1. Improved teclmolorv combined with a need for more rapid rcatlion

capability madn many traditional rmanual intolligence methods

! obsolete and others are approaching obrolescence.

2. Inforrtion systems technology concurrcntly progressed to a

point where it offered a solution to the rapid reaction tire

requirements.

3. Civilian irdustry, at first, and other military organizations

later attempted to integrate the APP carablitics into their

overall information system with varyinr, succors while Army

Intelligence remained largely out of the picture.

4. The initial attempt at automating scmc military intolligence

functions at the tactical level occurred during CCiS-70, a

reLearched corrmand and control information system of which the

Intelligence Subsystem was an integral part.

. j
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5. Although CCIS-70 was not the unqualified success desired aud

in fact more of a failure than expected, it provided valable

experieoznc in uidinL the outline of speoifications for a

follow-on s&stenm currently under developments

6. Analysis of CCIS-70 and other systems disclosed tho najor

problem areas as overall system reliability, human error

control, and successfVul integration of new concepts into a

tradition bound environment.

Disoussion

Army intelligence problems outlined above are more clearly

defined if broken out into the functional areas of personnol, operations,

and psycholcgical factors. In searchinr for a v-ulnerable point of attack,

the operational area, and more specifically, the processin:- sub-area under

operations, stands out as the key to prc-ress. This is because considerable

progross in both the personnel and psycLological areas can be achieved as

a byproduct of improved processing. The need for trained personnel is

most critical in the middle managcrent arca. It is in this area that

the coirxar.der's problems are trsislated into prorra!-rable computer queries

and where ceow-uter solutions are analyzed and adapted to the cowriander's

rr )uiremcnts. Improved processing permits a reduction in the conflict

between the military and machine onvirorunments, thereby reducing somew':hat

the quantitative need for personnel. Within the psychological area are

two sub-areas, co.mand acceptance and Judgemnt integration. Progress in

the former, corand acceptance, depcnds primarily on demonstrated profic-

iency of results, results which will be of higher quality and more quickly

delivered vwha;n the proceosing problem is under control. The judgement

L-|
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integration problem literally melts away if the analyst and his supcrior6

understand the capabilitico and linitntions of th" prooes ng, flunction.

Operations, as thY,: grnpral area including procosslinr, also

covers collection, trntmi-sion, and dissenination, all sub-ar'eas in

which progress exceeds processing improvemnts. Therefore, the current

progress la of proccesin G in offoct slows the offort across the entire

spectrurn of automratod intolllgenco progrets.

If processin is accepted as the area for emphasis, then a

narrewin, of proble. definiticn is tos.ible. The basic procecsinu problem

can be defined as one of drawing valid inferences fron circumstantir.l

evidence, or in effect correctly puttini= together a picture puzzlo v:Ith

daraged, missing, or diutorted parts. The difficulty presento by this

problem puzzle is the direction of the scarch for order a,.n confusing

data.

Scientists have found tht.t the testl.C of a formulated h,-pothcsis

is most helpful in regard to dlrcctinj a search aront confusinF pieces of

data. This technique has not been gene-ally accepted in the irtcfllgernce

area because of the dftnoers of vre-ludrcarcnt or cc:riitr~:;L .

The danger of pro-Judgemcnt or coritti~ont could be reduced

if a multiple hypothesis technique :ere enployed. Such a technique 'would

involve fornmulating two or more hypotheses, covtrinp, the logical range of

possible outcomes in the same arua. This would permit organization queries

within the system, and fcrntion. of essential elci.3nts of ir.fcn, t*on to

fill intellignece gaps in any of the hypothc.5os.

Such a techniiquo can become increasr.inly complex and tlmc-conu'ring

for the hu-ar mind an! it probably would have been discarded in the Dast.
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The computer, hwlevor, offors groe.t-possibiltlos for assistance antd

extvlnion oil the hurnri m"Ind.

In order to Frovidc the advanced I.~.1.~ ntcrface nocoosary

to ac,-ilvc our goal in nilit )le-hyl.othosis prococ-,:nFg, four ca~abi 2ities

are ncoos-mry for the dosl rcable oc :tr It noods an er.-ino time sharing

system with query capalt1 lity, a stroct-ured data bax!, permittirr, data.

catec-orit Rtion by coii:tcn characteri stics and 6i:,covory of rulated oonnea-

tiorns in seemin~jly unrelated datat, a data base wlh'ch can acccmodate transient

rolati crshi ps, and an exLersive feedbackz cap~kb~lity to food valid infe-ences

back into t'ha systom. AddI'itionally, contlnuir.,; research is n~ecessary

rerardinn the event -ovent probability relatio~nship to permit1, more quan-

tifiable results.

Current vquiprer.t i- crpahlie of rvii~ an on-lire time sharr'nr

query capable system vith extensive fooLdhack and & structural data base.

Use of the rxltiple-hypothoziz o~~ucsrxc t ' -rovic the castegorizatlon

capaility through its 44r~hront cherctorirs-cs * Both the trensen rola

tlconship and probab-2ity lowcl prosent irnposin cbztaR()e3c at the inational

intcllirenese loeluht may Lo cornzifered cmntrolia'clo at. the tac'!cal 'evcl

where most iziforrxkt.r 1n is tr~cnnzont (oui2th trroblem of evidc-nce

vci rhtin -) and v-her-e the tctal nuArnber o' --~bl *vents, arid fcr-.-alated

hypotheces, can be: ada-Acd to the trarlitlona. military attack, defend,

reinforce, --ithdracw. framewcrlk.

Aithoush improved rrocecinf, is irndic-Ated as thie primary vehicle

on tho road to sy.-te. csuccsi, thc pcrsonncK[ an4 r-syc hological2 areas caninot

bo I Enored.
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In tho psychological artn, traininFg is tho key to unlockint7

tho door. Proper proparatioii throxi.mi;q dr~'s5oa trairir.1; caxn

achitve results in both th'?! ocaiire rocco~nce and judgvent intEtjrtitin

area v. M~uti-dir'nn;ional trnairi.7 rcfor , to that o the user at the

top, the op. rator at the bottco", andl cvoryorne in betvween-. The users,

oarmnl~er and staff, need a level of trainint, de-uliing prirr..rily with systen

capabilities, systert liritrtion-s, rknd problerm defirdition1 techniques.

Operator truininrg, as ourrently availnble, requires tailoring, to militnry

appl icati ono, to -inollde inrllcrralli ovi of yth, sformulation. In1to tho

picturu at tho anulyst level. Sufficient trcxininv of tie. Ferconnol "in-

between" is required to permit their ef.Pcctive supcorvision, of operators,

their application of Gysterm renerated inforratie:n to spcfointellipenco

requiremtents, an,' theoir rrescrntntion of usable infornaticr -uo the co,-::ardcr

together with advice and reouedtoswhero aproropriatct

The pez-sorncl area car. bc viewed alon: the sar.e line as mlulti-

dimensional training. The ntry, or operator, le:vel requirements depend

greatly on a reforn. in the mi lftary cen tinsyztem, a jproblemr latrgely

out of military hn,,nds. Short runf-e user trairiln.: for all officers and

medium range training for -those of~icors not likely to receive spcoislizPi

courses dvrAn their career (pr-Imarily ;c~r.bat arms officers) can be ccn-

duotod within current. trealnlrC schoduiec. In the middle rarge, ho':or, a

need exists for a freater n-,mber ofl specialists than are currently available

through the limited advanced civilian schoolinC prograrn. Although possible

solutions include increased civiliar. schiool qtuotac, presen~tation of long term

(over six months) courses in house, or uti lization of traln--n.- with industry

in a mazuner sirrilar to the logistics specialist prorron-, the latter irndustry,



solution s probarbly less costly and ro,,t flixiblo. In any case,. the

Viet Nam o(nj~jio1 preclude., MUCh of' an Srncrouze of poi-vonnol in training

by any method.* Yo2lowinC, n caciation or subs-,artial rcducticn of hostil-

itieiV. rnaILy Middlc. frudo offi corv vill b-:cono uxocss to daily ariy

require~mcnts an., thoroeru, be nvailiLiJC for inercusc411 tine jr the trair'irC

pipeline,

Conc lusins

I4 Irproed perforr.jii= or intell!Croce irfarmantion SysltslLS

dopcrnds rnosL on irr.provi?,,- thv procot. ,n system cap'ability

vithi thr systtni3.

2. Imprc'rod procczsirlu will ulso txsrst iii red,,cin- the otheor

problom areas in th,) pertcinnl iur.! tsyc!,olo-i cal fitlds.

3. }Frocesn.irn, c!r. bcs' b-)ec ~I1~ t.o it' of Vi

mnultiplc hypot-.>eis tcnqoof formlulatir-, E ter,.CL of~

hyFothcocs an~d strucluril- dal.a to s,.-Tort or refute each

one.

4,* The above tcchn" cu, i f reju f r-,z.E orv. "-.-,-to or thrce f orrnu-

lated h-ootheses, will rrobabjy roai re ccmputer ass; stan.ce for

the aralyst. At P rrium ch a~si stLan: c- be needed to

sort and store facts in Eppro-ri .te plus andrinu categorics

under each selacted hypothcz-'s.

5. Rt'quirod cuomp-uter cal-al-ility is alailab'e to r~cct the need for

atsistno.o at the tactical (prir.arily 6ivisirr) level, sin~ce

the total nurmber of hvohssandj restricted! in!:,u+ are within

cortre llab.le limits for ranid ccxtc-:r. at-cln. Furth.or technica'l

pr)0ronn .'l bo required to provide similar a-id at the strategic

leve.l where botii pos-dble hypot'hozec and ir.:ut far o:-ceed ckirrcrntly
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6. Psycho].otJca). problems~ can best, be alloviated through both

syst(!rm demonstratod rc~t niMuLti4 -dirton! ;onul train inc

7. ADP traitint eu e~~ fr- il rnisvicrs of 1.*itlry Intel-

ligonce ?rarich are most critical at the 7m11ddc. msrnageircnt level,

a problem arou v: Kdch canmot be solved entirolv withir. thc

military structure.

8. A comnurchansiv peeriod (probably of ocne year duraticn) with

selected iindustry can ptrovide valuable sys1.err.s trailninp, to

middle rnaecTrrent perscnnfel. at lowest coL~t to the governrert,

industry itself, and the jr.dj vid,,is taxpayer.

9. Theso trained personn~el -ol,in the lon7 run, allovia-te

the higher levol user treiJninVf requireir-ont #-xcoptL, for some

pure line officer positions.

FReocronded Actiuns

1 . That the terhnique of rultiplp-hypothcsis testing be taurght

as a standard technicue at the Unrited St~ates Army Intelliaenc.e

School, Fort Holabird, 11aPrylar.,_, an-, othcr selected intelligene

schools.

2. That tho ADSAF Project Mulnai',or be direcued to place priority

empohazir, on prvvidinr a third grneratiron on-line computer syctenl

to the Division level. G-2 or that a separatc orocet be author-

izud for Hs IPLi1Tos.

3. Thait a fai' 1barl Zati OIL coursc on thn cap.abilitiec and limitations

of automatled intelliornce bci prepare. by the United States Army

lntolliecn c! Vchool. for COB1APC (Cc'rtirvntal Armiy Coimand)

irnclus-,on intc rhl of."cr- education eourz;sr from career coxirsv

level pm .
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h, That a detailed study be pro-arod for the Defense Department

outlinitg the critical entry level shortage of systems personnel

toGether with postibae r, ediess

5. That the Arnny IntelJiDnc School or sorle- other appropriato

agency begin ccrsideration of and preliminhyiry negotistions

for placing middle grado orficer por .cr-nel on duty with systems

riorntod industrics for a period of approximately one year,

A pi lot project might be irnple.ented irruaediately with tle

objective of rapid expansion upon termration or substantial

de-escalatior, of Vijt Nar. hostilities.

2
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Appendix 1 Intelligence Estimate, Corps

G2 Sect~on, 1st Corps
OLIVIO(0256), KUTANIA
10.200 August, 1960

INTELLIG:iCE ESTI-kTE NO. 88

Reference: ,aps, 1W1RTkMA, 13250,000, B0N10nI-LESLETA Sheets T-3 * * *
1. MISSION

a. Defend the area, SEIPATA (4POI) -- * 4 all points inclusive.
prepare to continue the attack towards * * * on "rmy order.

2. THE AREA OF OPERATIONS
a. Woather,

(1) Existinr situation. During the period 10 to 20 Aug. weather will
be fair except for scattered occasional shovers. Vis.bility
will be unlimited except whon reduced to one to throe miles
during showers. Surface vwindu from the west at 5 to 1 miles
an hour. Winds aloft for yields of tactical interest are
usually about 15 knots from the west. Atmospheric pressure
will averaje about 980 rillibars. Temperature will rarge from
about 570 to cOOF. ew moon: 10 Aug.

Light Data

B .NT BIMC? EECT E12T ....... 1 MOOUSET

10 Aug O102 OLh3 2007 2051 N' w Moon 222;

20 Aug d4 20 01458 1948 2028 1815 0210
(2) Effect on enemy courses of action. Weather, excert durinr

showers, gives Argressor excelient observation in the defense
or attack. An attack dl rinv the peri d will have good orcs-
country trafficability. Cross-country trarficrabilitv, and
observation will be only slightly restricted by moderate
showers. Y;inds do not favor Ag:ressor use of s.oke, toxic
chemicals, or fallout. Y'eather favors Aggressor use of nuclear
wearons and his air arid airmobile operations.

(3) Effect on our course of action. The weather favors the defense.
Fair weather favors exploitation of our armor, artillery, and
air power, and use of nuclear weapons. Surface and win's
aloft favor our us.,- of s-roke, toxic chimi.cals, and fallout.

b, Terrain.
(1) Existing situation.

(a) Observation and fire. There are few good observation
points, except alone - * *. Snoke from forest fires ccused
by nuclear vwecpon. is likely to * * *. Fields of fire
throughout the area for flat trajectory weapons range from
exnellent to poor, being limitc by ; *

(b) Concealmernt and cover. Good concorlir.ent is affo dsd ty the
wooded areas. Somc' concealment ald cover are available
in . he nuncrous deco ravincs and folds 4n the
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(Class ifi catTi on )
ground offer some protection from thormal effects of

nuolegr wcaporie, *

(o) Obstacles. SA!, .UZ 'ivcr fordable; fordable with difficulty
north * * *. he soil, oven where under cultivation,
is firm and cepab!1 of supporting extensive heaD,-v:heeled
and tracked vehicle traffic. in stream bottoms the wet
soil will ,,i-nify the craterint effects of subsurface
nuclcar bursts andr will only support light-tracked and
wheeled traffic. Soil ccmposition favors thoe nroduoticns
of high intensities of induced radiation. Terrain favors
Aggressor use of persistent toxic chemicals in the valley
forward of his position in the southern part of the corps
sector. Woods in the vicirity of * * will bcccoe major
obstacles in the event of blowdon.r. or if set on fire.

(d) Key terrain features,
I. HIlI mass 377 (5701) and ridge to the north. This . . -

terrain feature has the hihcst elevation in the corps
sector. If seized by Agcrezor hc can control by
obsorvation and fire the e.tire for-.ard portion of
the wcstorn half of the corps area. It also controls,
in depth, all avenues of approach leadirg into the

* * area.

(e) Avnues of a~prorch.
1. Avenue of aptrooch into our Position:
- (a) Axis 'ALSO (5606)-- * * *--ALE'hLA (2899).

The road net in this avenue of approach is
excellent v:ith aior road- lcadin into our
position. There is adequa.te room for deployment
of one motorized rifly division * .

2. Avenues of ar.proach into Aggressor's position:
(a) Axis LAURIFA ( 6-2) *. This approach reaches

domirmating terrain early by crossing the
saddles, thus avoidirg tho deeopt:st and steepest
porLions of -;.o rijcr cross ccr.r.nrterns. The
artifiocal obstacles in these saddles are si.allow.
Once the area of iii * * is reached this avenue
of approach follo;s a widc ridge large enough
to acco 7tdate a division. The road net in this
avenue of auproach is fair and there are no
traff'icahility problems.

(2) Effect on emeCry courses of action. Terrain does not favor
Aggressor attack. Woods and valley obstaols will slow and
canaliz. Agrressor movenents. The best defensive arcas are

S.The best avenuen of approach to these areas are *
The most favorable arpreach for an Aggressor attack is * *

[ c T Y
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Terrain favors Aggressor delivery of nuclear veapons by low-
level air attack as long as he controls UPSCHLEIDO ridge.

(3) Effect on our courses of action. The terrain favors the defense
in the area * . The best avenue of approach to this defense
area is * * *. The steep slopes of the * * * aro formidable
obstacles to mechanized attack. The broken rolling country
and steep strean valleys within our positicn favor defunse on
successive positions. Near the corps south bounidary the
terrain is relatively open with no terrain obstacles
between * * *. The terrain generally favors tho use of nuclear
weapons. Rubble and blowdon resulting from nuclear blast
could makc formidable obstacles of cities, torns, and woods in
the zone. The terrain favors the use of toxic chemicals.

a. Other Characteristics.
(1) Psychological. AgGressor nuclear attacks of nonmilitary targets

have resulted in bitter hostility by local civilians to
Aggressor forces.

-(2) Effect on enemy courses of action. Attitude of civilians will
probably hamper operations of Aggressor guerrillas in our
seator.

(3) Effect on own courses of action. Hostile attitude of civilians
toward Aggressor can be exploited to assist in antiguerrilla
operations.

3. ENE!AY SITUATION
a. Dispositions. Annex A, Situation Overlay.
b. Composition. Agrressor forces oprosirn tij corps are estimated to be

the 4Oth and 195th Rifle Div. and elements of the bOth Rifle Regt,
19th Rifle Div. Aggressor 22d Corps, which is known to be
operating in this areq, is believed to be the controlling
headquarters for the 8 d, 4Oth and 195th Rifle Div. The normal
corps artillery is supporting the divisions in contact. The
unidentified mechanized rifle unit located in the vinicity • * is
estimated to be a roc'naized riflo rciment t.U' iz belic;ed to be
in corps reserve. An ostimated 1,2CC uerriilaz, ]igLty armed,
are operating in the * * * area. At least one C0- -gun battalior
and one ROCKO and one YICXY miss le battalioni and elements o" a
howitzer division are known to be in supUort of Aggressor 22d
Corps. Elerents of the Lth Air Army have been supporting AggressW
forces in our sector.

c. Strength.
(1) Com*itted forces. Ist Corps is opposed by approximately seven

rifle regiments and three meijum tank regiments supported by
l14 battalions of artillery, two antitank battallons, two
160-rn mortar battalions, one 24O-r.m rocket batta'io.n, one
lO-rrn gun battalion, co ROCOCO battz!icn, and' one .JC.Y

battalion. 1st Corps is also opposed by l,CO guerriflas,
lightly armed.

(Class I =M:,177
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(2) Roinforeoments, Aggruasor roinforcr..cnts a-vaixable for comn-
mitment in our .Zono are-
(a) T;stirmated mnecharord rogirt-77nt located violnity of *

(3) Air. 30th Army estimlatnes thor2 are ].(;0 fig~hters, 50 attack, and
60 bomnber aircraft within operatiora,-l radius oif oor sector.

(4) N;uclear. One 710-7n jyni brttalio:., cue P00KG battalion, and one
IOY battalion are estimateod to be able to fire :nto our
sector. 10th Army estimates that AGF.rezror can employ 30
nuclear xxeapoous per month of from 0.5 RW_ to 500 YT Yield
within thie Arm ae.

*d. Pocr, and pre:vnt signifi emit activitiec, Annex A, Situation
Over 2r. y.

(1) Durinr the peried ;to 8 Aug. Aggressor continued to fall back
before the advance, of 30th (uS) Armyi u:.til the line * , *was
reached. Threafter, aggressor resisted our advance succcss-
Cull ye

(2) Photo interprotatior. reports irndicate extensive onitrenchmerts
beingr dug- in t.ho area betweeon *'.Civilian line crossers
repert that much of this is beingZ dono by forced civilian labor
undor A.-grosror eni easuparvisi on.

o. Peculiarities and weakne:4son.
(13 Personnel. Agressor unitsi orposirr7 US units are oreratir.g, at

about 70 -or cent posn lsrnt.Comblat, efficiercy i
.'air. Although losse: rocicved in onemrations west of the
YANCTO River and in our nuclear attack along: the YANOTOi' River
were severe-, Agcressc;r has L, &Q L-' tO. tXCLiOC trait:cd,
replaoc:ntAs or. a liflitec' s J ~r is r~tc -s fair to
poor. "his is evid,-'nce-,3 by tta;h-ighdsri rate ai inter-
rogcatiom1 of pri'sone rs of war.

(2) ~ t Ineliece grcssor radio arnd ear-.oufvJ age discipline atpcaonr
to be weakening.

(3) Operttiions. All] Arrrossor divisions in corntaet are overexternded.
Agrossor forces opuosin ri s do not haRve normarl arxount of
suvxO rLir.p- artitsrnk, antiatrera-ft, arnd fie~d artillery. His
close air surppert is derasn ateiall3y. Targr-us attacked
with nuxcar firus have booni of ba&ttle group or la~rger size.

(4) Lo~istics. Ag,rvs 5or can suruort a defensive op;era'_oiad -t
difficulty, ani offensi-ve oppratior.. Aggressor is estimatod to
be rhort 70 pe-r t~fnt of his cr655. 'c trar-,scortatl or ant! short
of rernal POTurils Thu%:s, shecrtare ray reduce Agressr'
car'abilit.v to move .-Jis resorve;s rap'Cly.

(5) Prnilts.Gerxer&2 of Ccrpz Carlos Tcxres hais recently
arrived in the theater Er.:: has assur:Tedl cc;rn!d of 22d Rifle
Corps. He is reputed to be! an export on defensive operations.

maUISrnreYrt t)i or,)
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4. '. CAPABILITIES
as Enumeration.

(1) Attack nov., ale ng our frnt with seven rifle reglrr.e-ts supported
by all av.\ilable artillery, oir, and nuclear vicayor.s.

(2) Defend no- in presen-t eo.Iticns ith seven rifle reri:. its sup-
ported by all available artillery, air, and nucicar w ,pons.

(3) Reinforoc his attack or defense with all or part o' the onlowti
units at thu places and timos indicated:
UNIT PLACE MNIOTOR

(b) Estimatcd * * 2 hours and 10
mcchanid.ed minutes after
ragt vicinity start of move-

ment

* * * 3 hours after
start of move-
ment

* * * * * * *

(7) Employ ill the 1st Corps area an muikncwn nimbor of nuclear vcapon
of 0.5 KT to 500 FT yitld with delivery by artillery, free
roket, missile or air.

(e) By nassing aircraft within operatioral radius of Ist Corns, i-ourt
a maximurc of w * * sorties daily.

b. Analysis and discussion.
(1) Attack. There are no irdictticns of Aggressor adopting this

capabi 1 ity.
(2) Defend. The followinr indicaticns point to Aggressor's adoption

of the defense capability:
• * * * * * *

(3) Aggressor nuclear attack is a continuing threat. It must. be as-
sumed that Aggressor will continue to employ nuclear v:-apons
against targets of battle grout or larger size.

(6) Air attack is a continufiw, threat. Howvever, it is unlikely that
more thani a small ortion ef Agressor s air capability will be
used for direct ground sup.nort.

5. C0OCL.SIO.S
a. Our best defensive positicn is in the area * * . The best avenue

of approach to this area is * -. The best avenue of approach for
an attack is w * *. Our use of smcke, toxic chemicals, nuclear
weapons, fallout, air, armor, and artillcry in the defonse is
favored by the characteristics of the area.

b. Probable course of action. Defend in present ros.tion reinforccd by
available reserves and utilizing all availablc artiliery, air, and
nuclear veapons- and contix.'..e Yarassing attacks with guerrilla
forces.

TM -s Tf I F .o
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c. Vulnerblitiot.
()Fneny vulnorti1c to penetr~tion duo, to ovcrextension of force3

in contact.,
(2 Peducc'd abillty to m~ove roservos rapidly.

/ravo

Annex A-Situatior, Overlaty (0oitted) G
Distribution.-A

Extracted f'rom FI! 101-5 "Staff O~fficors Field Manwu Staff Cr~anization
&Procedure", U. S. Departrii~nt of the Arny, Vashl-inton, Dq C.

Date 4 July, 1960. p~c. 208-1l).
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